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Two Held in Wichita Falls Admit Brownwood Robbery
MEN ADMIT 

THEY ARE 
OF BORGER

Traced By Loot; One 
Of Men Wounded 

In Leg
WICHITA FALLS, Oct. 

26— (UP)— T. E. Holt and 
B. L. Cage, who said their 
homes are in Borger, are 
held in jail here for Brown- 
wood authorities after ad
mitting that $6,000 which 
police discovered on them 
last night was part of the 
loot of the Brownwood State 
Bank which was robbed 
Thursday.

Holt was wounded in the leg, pre
sumably by buckshot fired by Earl 
McClathy, cashier of the bank, af
ter a trio of masked men had lock
ed him in the vault and gathered 
up $8,000.

Sheriff Mose H. Denman of 
Brownwood was notified that the 
men had been captured and would 
be returned to Brownwood where 
charges would be filed for robberies 
with firearms.

.^GEOLOGISTS WILL 
MEET AT ANGELO 

FOR DISCUSSION
A meeting of the West Texas 

Geological Society, of which Guy 
E. Green of Midland is secretary, 
will be held at San Angelo Novem
ber 28 at the St. Angelus Hotel.

E. Russell Lloyd, geologist with 
Fisher-Lowerr;e, of |Midland, will 
lead a discussion on the strati
graphy and correlation of the Per
mian Basino in West Texas and 
southeastern New Mexico.

An attempt will be made, primar
ily, to clear up differences of nom
enclature.

All 33 members of the society and 
visitors are urged to come to the 
meeting prepared to take part in 
the discussion.

The last two meetings of the so
ciety have been held in Midland.

Grid
Saturday

Missouri 7, Nebraska 7. (tie).
Ohio State 0, Indiana U. 0. (tie).
Notre Dame 7, Carnegie Tech 0.
Yale 21, Army 13.
Pennsylvania 10.. Lehigh 7.

St. Xavier 13, Marine 7.
Navy 13, Princeton 13 (tie).
Penn. State 6, Lafayette 3.
Holy Cross 7,Marquette 0.
Columbia 33, Williams 0.
Penn. Military 26, Baltimore 0.
Texas 39, Rice 0.
West Virginia 9, Okla. Aggies 6.
Florida 18, Georgia 6. '
S. M. U. 52, Mississippi 0.
Minnesota 54, Ripon 0.
Illinois 14, Michigan 0.
Tennessee 39, Washington Lee 0.
Purdue 26, Chicago 0.
Oklahoma 14, Kansas 13.
Kansas 33, Iowa State 0.
New York U. 13, Butler 6.
Dartmouth 34, Harvard 7.
Colgate 52, Providence 0.
Syracuse 6, Brown 0.
Iowa 14, Wisconsin 0. 

Northwestern 66, Wabash 0.
Alabama 35, Sewance 7.
Tulane 20, Georgia Tech 14.
Ohio 35, Cincinnati 0.
Georgetown 27, Lebandon 0.
Michigan State 40, N. Carolina 

State 6.
Arkansas 14, Aggies 13.
Centenary 27, Baylor 12.
T. C. II. 22, Texas Tech 0.
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Another Flyer Lost Because Of Daring MIDLAND MEN AT 
HIGHWAY SESSION 
SERVE JCTIVELY

(By Staff Correspondent)
EL PASO, Oct. 26.—Among di

rectors of the Broadway America 
Highway Association re-elected for 
another year was Paul T. Vickers 
of Midland.
. “Dusty” Waller of Midland was 
named on the committee to offici
ally welcome Governor Dillon of 
New Mexico to' El Paso. Waller at
tended the Broadway of America 
meeting and assisted in the dis
cussions.

John P. Howe, Midland, was nam
ed on the nominating committee 
in the place of Malcolm M. Meek, 
who was unable to attend the con
vention.

Vickers presided at the secre
tarial group meeting held Thurs
day, and in exchange for some city 
reporting done at the request of 
the El Paso Times, Midland was 
given an unusual amount of free 
publicity. Judge Jewel IP. 11 ht- 
fcot of Fort Worth was unanimously 
elected president of the Broadway 
of America Highway association to 
succeed H. L. Birney, of El Paso 
at the annual meeting of 40 direc
tors and delegates from five states 
here yesterday.

Col. Ed Fletcher of California and 
Harry L. Hussmann of El Paso like
wise were unanimously named first 
and second vice-presidents, respec
tively. Walter H. Beck of Fort 
Worth was selected as treasurer of 
the association on recommendation 
of Judge Lightfoot.
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Urban F. Diteman, Jr., daring “cowboy flyer,” from Billings, 
Mont., who hopped off from Harbor Grace, New Foundland, for a 
lone flight across the Atlantic, via Ireland, is among the “missing.” 
The, map below shows his planned route.

Midland Stories Dot El Paso Papers;
Vickers And “Dusty” Turn ’Em In Fast

When Paul T. Vickers and “Dus
ty” Waller start advertising a city 
the stories dot the pages of peri
odicals. In El Paso, this past week, 
the two Midland men gave out 
stories to three El Paso.papers, be
sides stringing Midland posters, ban
ners and what-have-you all over 
Juarez.

Below are several of the type of 
stories written, numerous others be
ing too extensive to reproduce:

PETROLEUM CLUB
Midland now has the only pe

troleum club in Texas west of Ft. 
Worth. The Midland club has over 
100 members and is steadily grow
ing.

W. A. Yeager, manager of the 
Prairie Oil & Gas Co., West Texas 
offices at Midland, is president.

Perpetuity of the club was at least 
partially guaranteed when Clarence 
Scharbauer, owner of the de luxe 
Seharbauer hotel, donated forever 
free of charge club rooms to the 
Midland oil men. The rooms are 
equipped with pool tables, books, 
writing desks and $3000 worth of 
furniture donated by Midland peo
ple thru their Chamber of Com
merce.

55 OIL COMPANIES
Fifty-five oil companies have of

fices or representatives in Midland. 
More than a dozen of these are 
among the largest companies in the 
world. Oil companies represented at 
Midland operate in the West Texas 
Permian basin and eastern New 
Mexico. Pay roll of employes of oil 
companies at Midland is the city’s 

(Continued ou  Page 6)

Unfair Imprisonment 
Allegation Probed

AUSTIN, Oct. 26.— (UP)—T h e  
state pardon board today commenc
ed an investigation into the alleged 
unfair imprisonment of James Duke, 
one-armed Spanish war veteran, on 
false testimony.

Duke has already served five years 
of his 25 year sentence, and will 
be 82 when he is released if he 
serves 20 more years.

He was convicted of assaulting his 
daughter. The girl says the testi
mony was untrue and she named 
a boy as the guilty person.

Bingham Case Cited 
For Senate Action

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26—(UP) — 
The case of Senator Hiram Bing
ham, influential Senate Republican 
of Conecticut who took a $10,000 a 
year employe of the Connecticut 
Manufacturers’ Association into se
cret tariff sessions of the Senate 
finance committee, was cited to vhe 
Senate, without comment, for any 
action deemed proper.

The report, refraining from inter
preting the unusual circumstances, 
was presented by Chairman Cara
way of the lobby committee. Bing
ham sat silently through Caraway’s 
heated speech.

Tire case was dropped tempo
rarily by the Senate when it con
tinued discussion of the tariff bill.

Caraway said that the dignity and 
honor of the Senate had been 
brought to question, and public con
fidence in legislation had been 
shaken. He didn’t suggest any ac
tion against Bingham.

1 Killed And 12 Hurt 
Express Train Wreck
ELKTON, Md„ Oct. 26—(/P)—The 

engineer of a north-bound Wash
ington-New York express, on the 
Pennsylvania lines, was killed and 
a dozen passengers injured and se
verely shaken up when 25 cars were 
derailed last night when the ex
press sideswiped a buckled car of 
a freight train on a southbound 
track near here.

LITTLE THEATER 
PLAY GETS MORE 
THAN 3 0 0  LAUGHS
While a check-up has not been 

announced of the exac£>iumber of 
“first nighters” who attended the 
Little Theater’s first presentation of 
the season, “The Whole Town’s 
Talking,” Friday evening at the 
Grand theater, a packed house re
ceived with evident enthusiasm the 
Anita Loos-John Emerson three-act 
comedy.

Three hundred and twenty-one 
laughs were counted during the eve
ning, following close on the record 
of 374 which greeted it at Columbus, 
Ohio, at one time.

More than 70 persons had to re
main outside the auditorium of the 
Grand until the first act was over, 
due to the rule that no one can be 
seated during the playing of an act. 
The curtain rose promptly at 8:15. 
as will be the custom throughout 
the season.

Little Theater board members and 
director, Mrs. George Abell, stated 
Saturday morning thanks to Mid
land people for co-operation in put
ting over the drive for membership 
in the amateur dramatic organiza
tion, and for their kind reception of 
Friday evening’s production.

Fridolf Swenson, president of Lit
tle Theater, made the following 
statement to a reporter:

"The corner stone of Midland Lit
tle Theater’s yearly activity was laid 
last night in an entertaining and 
deftly executed ceremony entitled 
“The Whole Town Is Talking.” This 
is the first of a series of five plays 
to be given by the organization dur
ing the present season, and if this 
performance is to be a criterion, 
Midland folk are assured four eve
nings of pleasant and enjoyable 
entertainment. The caliber of last 
evenings performance more than 
justified the interest and enthus
iasm displayed by a “lull house” 
and augurs well for this year’s suc
cess of the Little Theater. “The 
Whole Town Is Talking” is one of 
the best efforts ever made by a lo
cal amateur group in Midland, and 
in as much as every part was per
formed with outstanding ability; 
coupled with the fact that the cast
ing of the play could not be im
proved upon, the selecting of any 
one, two or even three parts to be 
commented upon here, would be 
showing unjust partiality. The mo
tivating and unifying force behind 
the entire play was the able work of 
the director, Mrs. George Abell, and 
she must share with the cast the 
general acclaim and well wishes fol
lowing the premier performance of 
Friday evening.”

Work'on a new play, “Three Wise 
Fools,” is to be started sometime 
within the week, Mrs. Abell an
nounced Saturday. This play, one 
of the most favorably received of 
current successes, has been featur
ed on Broadway and in some of the 
biggest play houses of the country. 
It has had a notable run at some 
of these houses.

EPISCOPAL LADIES MEET
Ladies of the Episcopal church 

will meet with Bishop E. Cecil Sea
man, of the Amarillo diocese, at the 
home of Mrs. E. J. Daniels today. 
Mrs. John P. Butler motored to La- 
mesa to meet the bishop and Mrs. 
Seaman.

Great Building Program Announced To 
Begin Shortly A t Municipal Airport

Plans for Sloan Field, Midland 
Municipal airport’s extension pro
gram have been drawn and work is 
to begin in a comparatively short 
time on a new administration of
fice, government hangar, radio and 
meterological station and a six-man 
barrack, W. H. Sloan, manager of 
the port has announced.

When the building program is 
completed Midland will have phy-j. 
sical equipment to match the per-1 
feet 240-acre landing field, Sloan 
said.

Charles Nolan, city building in
spector, and an architect, drew the 
plans for the administration build
ing, a Spanish style structure with a 
wide veranda in front, terrades

fronting the field, offices for the 
field manager and government of- 
20 persons with ease, locker rooms 
for storing flyer’s equipment, bed 
room for officers, a commodious 
waiting room, apartments for the 
field manager, and other conveni
ences.

The administration building Will 
be started as soon as the govern
ment finishes looking over the 
plans for approval. This time will 
probably be two weeks, it is 
thought.

Radio and meterological stations 
will probably be erected to the 
south of the highway, fronting the 
present field office at the airport. 
These will be done in the style of

the administration office to start 
construction during the next two 
weeks. Starting of construction on 
these will probably be delayed two 
months.

A hangar, 60x120 feet, is avail
able at El Paso for being placed in 
Midland. The government is still 
scouting the country, however, seek
ing a larger building. Both Mid
land officials and army men would 
like to have a hangar with an 80 
foot entrance placed at Sloan Field 
in order that trimotors could be 
housed more conveniently.

The fact that a hew hangar is 
not constructed is due to the ail- 
appropriation fund of the govern
ment being used for the new three 
years, save in case ,of emergency.

JURY GOT 
THE CASE 
ON FRIDAY

Several Hours Spent 
In Unavailable 

Argument
BULLETIN

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 26.—(IP)— 
The jury considering the case of 
Alexander Pantages appeared 
deadlocked tonight. No official 
word was sent out from the jury 
room, however.

C ase T o  Jury
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 26. 

— {IP)— Under guard, the 
jury in the case of Alexan
der Pantages, theater mul
timillionaire accused of a 
statutory offense against 
Eunice Pringle, youthful 
dancer, resumed delibera
tions today. The case went 
to the jury late yesterday 
and no verdict was reached 
after several hours of con
sideration.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 26.—The 
jury of five men and seven women, 
which took the assault case of 
Alexander Pantages at 4:17 p. m. 
Friday was locked up for Friday 
night at 9:35 without having reach
ed 'a verdict.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 26.—A 
jury of seven women and five men 
tonight deliberated the fate of 
Alexander Pantages, millionaire 
theater man, charged with a statu
tory offense against Eunice Pringle, 
17-year-old dancer.

The case was given to the jury at 
4:17 Friday afternoon after state 
and defense had delivered closing 
arguments and Judge Frick had in
structed the jurors. Under the law, 
if a conviction is returned, Pan
tages can be sentenced to either a 
year in the county jail on an in
determinate prison sentence with a 
maximum of 50 years.

W. I. Gilbert, making the final 
defense plea to the jury for an ac
quittal, declared Miss Pringle’s 
story of the alleged attack was “im
possible.”

District Attorney Duron Fitts who 
has led the prosecution, closed the 
state’s case with two hours of ar
gument, demanding the maximum 
penalty.

Superior Court Judge Frickle, in 
his instructions to the jury, warned 
them that they must consider the 
fact that Miss Pringle is a minor, 
less than 18 years of age, as shown 
by evidence presented. The judge 
devolved upon it to recommend 
whether punishment, in the event 
of a verdict of guilty, should be a 
sentence to the county jail, or to 
the state’s prison.

Pantages, charged by the young 
dancer with having attacked her in 
a small conference room in his suite 
of offices on last August .9, went to 
trial on October 1, after a motion 
for a continuance failed. He pleaded 
his attorneys who also have defend
ed Mrs. Lois Pantages, his wife, on 
a second degree murder charge had 
not had sufficient time to prepare 
his case, and that the state of his 
health was such that he should not 
be required to stand trial at that 
time. Mrs. Pantages was found 
guilty of manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of a Japanese 
gardener, after a motor accident, 
and now is awaiting sentence.

San Antonio G. C.
Manager Visits

Porter A. Whaley, secretary-man
ager of the San Antonio Chamber of 
Commerce and for ten years secre
tary-manager of the W. T. C. C., 
was in Midland Saturday, enroute 
to his home from the El Paso con
vention of the W. T. C. C.

Whaley, who has always, been in
terested in Midland, could not re
concile the growth of the town with 
his last visit here, years ago, he 
said,

3 Shot Over Her

She’s 36 and has a 19-year-old 
son—but she looks like a girl of 
20 and her beauty caused three 

. men to be shot in a row over her. 
Mrs. Denise Hornsby, above, of 
Los Angeles, refused a reconcilia
tion with her estranged husband, 
Moses W. Hornsby, 43, and in a 
fight that followed Hornsby shot 
his wife’s son, the latter’s com
panion and then himself, all be
ing wounded seriously. She was 
the widow of a French army offi
cer whom Hornsby met overseas 
and now operates a beauty shop 
largely patronized by Hollywood 
movie queens.

“Gringo” Of Midland
ÿ  *  *  *  if ÿ  ÿ
Lands P lane O n Soldiers
V- *  *  *  Ÿ ÿ  ÿ .
Breaks Up Camp

A former Midland flyer, T. J. 
Richards, was not only the first 
American to be granted a passport 
to fly into Mexico under the new 
ruling of the Mexican department 
of immigration, but he celebrated 
his arrival there by breaking up an 
encampment of Mexican soldiers.

T. J. insists, in a letter written 
a Midland friend that his prank 
was unintentional, but those who 
know the young aviator have a ten
dency to hold their tongue in their 
cheek.

T. J. had spent last Sunday 
“hopping” passenger in Saltillo.

“The place is more than five 
thousand' feet in elevation and the 
field surrounded.by mountains,” he 
said in his letter. “Flying an OX-5 
in that place was an experience. 
I got a kick out of it—but hope 
there will be no more of it. The 
way you have to do is get as high 
as possible, then dodge in and out 
among the canyons until you have 
enough altitude to zoom over the 
clutching crags.”

The incident which frightened 
the Soldiers out of their camp—

T. J. was returning by night to 
Monterey, his winter headquarters, 
from Laredo, where he is allowed 
to enter Mexico or the United States. 
As he Hew over a small village near 
his base his gas line broke and he 
found himself riding the night with 
switch “cut.” He had no flares nor 
riding lights. The country below 
was etched and broken by innum
erable ravines.

He had no parachute, to make 
matters worse. Just as he was about 
to feel his way down through the 
mirk, bent upon risking a landing 
on the wild terrain, he saw the 
glimmer of what apeared a forest 
fire on the horizon.

Setting his gliding angle so as 
to get the greatest distance, he 
volplaned until he saw the light 
was a bon fire kindled against the 
cold of high altitudes by an en
campment of soldiers. Setting a 
slight avenue down the camp street, 
the Midland flyer dived down, level
ed out at a level with the tops 
of the tent city, and settled his 
trucks to the rough path.

By what he called the “sheer
est good fortune” , the machine was 
brought to a stop without damage 
to it—save for a burst tire, but a 
tent or so had gone the way of 

(Continued on Page 6)

BEDFORD IS 
ELECTED A 

DIRECTOR
Organization Adopts 
New By-Laws, New 
Working Program

(By Staff Correspondent) 
EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 26. 

— W . B. Hamilton of Wich
ita Falls, well known West 
Texas oil operator and for 
the past year chairman of 
the oil and gas bureau of the 
West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, was the unani
mous choice of the organiza
tion for president, at the 
closing session tonight.

Abilene, the only city 
seeking the next year’s con
vention, was chosen for the 
meeting in 1930. A large 
delegation of Abilene citi
zens attended the meeting 
at El Paso.

Election of a manager for 
the organization will be 
within the next thirty days.

B ed ford  is D irector
EL PASO, Oct. 26.— Sec

retaries at a breakfast held 
Saturday morning elected 
Paul T. Vickers, secretary of 
the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce, Maury Hopkins, 
secretary of the Plainview 
Chamber of Commerce, and 
T. N. Carswell, secretary at 
Abilene, as a special com
mittee to represent West 
Texas chamber of commerce 
secretaries as an advisory 
committee to the new man
ager of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

Vickers was toastmaster 
at the breakfast.

E. G. Bedford, prominent royalty 
owner of Midland, was elected Mid
land director in the regional organ- 1 
ization. He was presented by the 
Midland secretary. Bedford was 
host at a luncheon Friday for cham
ber of commerce secretaries.

NEW BY-LAWS ADOPTED
El PASO, Oct. 26.—(¿Fj—The West 

Texas Chamber of Commerce’ in the 
final session of the eleventh an
nual convention, today reorganized 
its physical and financial structures 
by adopting a new set of by-laws, 
looking toward decentralizing and 
democratizing its government.

Provisions were made for sharply 
reducing the present unwieldy and 
largely inactive board and for con
stitution of an executive committee.

DEBT IS WIPED OUT
Over-subscribing the deficit of 

$23,332.57 of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce by approximately 
$1,500, delegates to the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce made short 
work of the obstacle that has been 
the talking point of the organiza
tion for months.

Midland’s part of the subscription 
to clear the deficit was pledged by 
delegates from here as $250.

Formal Sentence Of 
Fall Probably Friday
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.— (UP)— 

Albert Fall probably will be sentenc
ed Friday to imprisonment and 
fine and disqualification for public 
office for conviction on a charge 
of receiving a bribe of $100,000. Mo
tion for a new trial will be argiied 
Friday.

Murderer Jailed
After Shooting

PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 26.—(£>)— 
An unidentified man is dead aird 
another is being held in jail in 
connection with a shooting last 
nght. Ralph Spence, who was ar
rested shortly after the shooting, 
refused to discuss it. An examining 
hearing- is planned for today.
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Uranus ,is the seventh of Vue ma

jor planets in distance from 'in 
sun, which it is removed 1800 mil
lions of miles.

violate this ordinance, shall upon 
conviction, be punished by a fine 
in any sum not to exceed One Hun
dred ($100.00.) Dollars.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall 
also apply to any other street inter
sections and other points where 
traffic stop ciijns may be -located 
in the future.

SECTION 4. All ordinances and 
parts of ordinances in conflict with 
this ordinance or any part thereof, 
are hereby repealed.

SECTION 5. The fact that there 
exists an urgent need for more ads-, 
quate traffic control to protect the 
lives and property of the citizens 
of the City of Midland, creates an 
emergency and imperative public 
necessity that the rule requiring that 
ordinances- be read on three several 
days be suspended and the same is 
done, and this ordinance shall take 
effect and ,be in force from and 
after its passage as provided by law, 
and it is so ordained.

Passed and approved this 15th 
day of October, A. D., 1929.

LEON 'GOODMAN,
Mayor, City of J^idland, Texas. 

ATTEST:
J. C. Hudman, Gity -Secretary.
Approved as the Legal (Norm:
Charles Yonge, City Attorney.
(Oct. 17-26, Inc.)

The Union Pacific, Central Pa
cific, Northern Pacific, Kansas Pa
cific, Southern Pacific and Pacific 
railroads had been handed $140,- 

■000,000 in cash and more than 
100,000,000 acres of land by Con
gress. There were 45 other rail
roads to which the government 
had .given subsidies. 'It was esti
mated that the total land grants' 
to railroads/covered area equal 
t-o .that of New England, New 
York and Pennsylvania. L a n d  
grants jin each .of .several states 
were the equivalent in area of 
three or four smaller states.

They Wanted More
But the railroads saw that "the 

government still had -public lands 
to bo grabbed. And they found 
that seme ¡of their own free land 
was not as good as some of the 
remainder of the government's' 
land. So the railroad magnates 
conferred with their lobbyists and 
their controlled members to see 
what could be done.

They put the scheme over through 
the Forest Reservation bill, a praise
worthy bill which incidentally pro
vided fer indemnifying evicted 
honesteaders :by giving them choice 
ef lands -elsewhere. When the bill 
went to conference the railroad 
members slipped in four words—“or 
any other claimants.” Those four 
words -enabled the roads to take 
millions ,-cf acres of the best ,¡re
maining public lands in exchange 
for millions of acres cf desert, de
nuded -timber lands, arid hills - and 
mountains covered with perpetual

snow. Senator Pettigrew of South 
Dakota raised a holler, but Con
gress, dominated by the -railroads,' 
■refused to take any action until the 
roads had all they wanted.

THE R E P O R T E R - T E L E G R A M
Evenings (except Saturday) and Sunday Morning

■116 West Missouri, Midland, Texas 
M id la n d  P ublishing C om p an y, Publishers

•AN ORDINANCE......................Editor
.Business Manager

l PAUL BARRON............
MELVERN J. TAGGART. An ordinance o 1 the City of Mid

land regulating. the movement and 
stopping of vehicles of all kinds at 
certain designated intersections 
where traffic stop signs are located 
and where they, may -be located in 
the future; repealing all other ordi
nances in conflict therewith; and 
creating an emergency.

Be-it ordained by the City Coun
cil of the City of Midland: 
full and complete stop.

SECTION. 1. Vehicles of. all kinds, 
before entering into the streets 
named below at the intersections as 
•designated herein, where traffic stop 
signs are located, and at points' 
where traffic stop signs may be lo
cated in the future, must come to a

Main Street at Missouri Avenue, 
west approach; Main Street at Wali 
Street, east and west approach; 
Main Street at Texas Avenue, east 
and west approach; Texas Avenue 
at Loraine Street, .north and south 
approach.

The term “vehicle” as used herein 
includes every automobile, wagon, 
carriage, omnibus, motorcycle, bi
cycle, and every other vehicle 
whether propelled by motor power, 
main power, horse power or by any 
other means.

SECTION 2. Any person who shall

entered as second -class matter -at the postoffice -at -Midland, Texas, under 
the Act of March 30, 1879

^WffilNcSïSTEB••for lifrtiir.e xrvice
Installed by

TSMTH EtÇCTRiCCa

Subscription Trice 
Daily, by Carrier or Mail 

_____ ;$5.Q0 -Per Month
Reserves th e  right to  

“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without i airing a stand on 
anything.)Advertising Rates

display advertising rates on application. Classsified rate, 2c per word 
minimum charge" 25c. Local readers, 10c ,per line.

Haight’s dog with its tail pointed 
directly^ toward the 1 stars, said, 
“Mother, do you see that dog with 
his tail on the back cf him?”

Any erroneous reflection upon ,-the character, standing or reputation of 
>ny persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
•he attention of the firm.

There were 310 laughs during the 
Little Theatre’s presentation .of 
“The Whole Town’s Talking,” ac
cording to official .count. This .did 
not include the 400 or more long 
continuous laughs which continued 
throughout the nex  ̂ day by the 400 
or more persons who attended.

A .real estate operator in New 
York committed suicide by asphyxi
ation. His wife attributed his act 
to despair civcr losses in the recent 
crash of the STORK market, ac- 
.ccrding to the El Paso Herald.

V A L U E  O F  D IV E R S IF IC A T IO N
The value of diversification in West Texas, as in 

-other parts of 'the state, has been emphasized this year. 
In spite of a somew-hat disappointing crop year, this part 

•»of the state is in fair condition, ¡and much of the better con- 
V.dition is brought about ’by at least a degree of diversified 
farming.

The need, however, for great diversification, is 
.'brought out clearly both where it is practiced and where 
'it isn’t.

Farmers who are .selling eggs and dairy products, and 
who sold vegetables or fruit through the summer, and 
who are feeding a. few head of cattle, hogs or sheep, have 
money coming in where the one crop farmer is probably 
trying to figure how 'he will pay out for the season.

Midland ¡County-needs more diversifying farmers like 
the young man living 10 or 12 .miles out east of town who 
traded his car for some laying hens.

A man who did not go, when he 
heard that 75 people had to stand 
during the performance, wondered 
if they were 75 cowboys who had 
been doing an unusual amount of 
riding during the fall work .

Five Baylor University boys .have 
signed an agreement to -have -tljeir 
heads shaved if Baylor does not 
win the fcctbalJ pennant this sea- 
sen. TI anyone in Midland signs 
such an agreement, let it be the 
four pastors.

Fresh County eggs at our plat
form. Southern Ice & Utilities Co. pW iRiN G  System ,

—foe lifetime ¿enitei., .

BLACK ELECTRIC CO. 
“Anything Electrical”

Of interest to t-hs meat trade was 
a statement in Friday’s Reporter- 
Telegram that a Midland ranchman 
was fattening the tail end cf his. 
herd.

Th etitle of Rabbi is accorded 
Jewish scholars cf eminence ¡as 
well as to the ministry.

T H E  M IS T A K E  O F  L O U IS
A  Chicago newspaper reader writes to his editor to 

protest against an editorial which condemned the Caro
lina “night .riders” who used guns and whips in their argu
ments with the Communist textile strike leaders.

Every -man is entitled to his own opinion about the 
-••Cai’Qlina strike, of course. But this writer makes one re
mark that is worth noticing, because it seems to be held by 
a considerable number of well-meaning citizens.

“Was communism,” he ¡asks, “ever checked by means 
other than physical force?”

Let’s dig into history on that one.
When Louis XVI was king of France, there came to 

Versailles -one day a ragged, footsore delegation of peas
ants and workingmen. They weren’t exactly communists 
.— that term hadn’t been invented then; they were very 
poor, very hungry and out-at-tho-heels, very poorly school
ed and very, very .sick of ..grinding poverty and'* bleak mis
ery.

They came to 'Versailles to protest— to call upon the 
king to make their lot ¡a little bit ¡lighter, somehow; to see 
to it that they could earn enough money to live decently 
and avoid starvation and cold.

Louis, king of the French, was unapproachable. Only 
the rich and well-born might come near him. And Louis, 
unluckily for himself., was persuaded that you could only 
deal with that sort of thing with physical force.

.So .he built a gallows 40 feet high and proceeded to 
hang the ringleaders— “agitators,” you might call them—  
in front of tjhe -assembled multitude. And then he dispers
ed the rest of the mob -with his Swiss guards.

It was yus.t abo.ut a decade after that that the French 
revolution boiled .over. Louis, caught in the whirlpool, 
was led to the scaffold .and ‘beheaded.

Perhaps the -parallel isn’t gui.t.e exact, but it comes 
. c l o s e '-i.gr!. The uhderl A ;g  attit'i Lv is the. .same in each 
case.

Louis had th.e tragic old nation; the notion that the 
way to deal with social -discontent and unrest is to suppress 
it ruthlessly, rather than-treat it fairly, find out what is the 
cause of it and she if that cause can’t he removed. He 
•learned, too late, that his way is-precisely the way to make 
that unrest ten times as intense and violent as it was be
fore.

Now this country is several million miles removed 
from any danger of a revolution. There isn’t  the slightest 
chance of one here. But the man who declares that the 
only way to handle communism is by using physical force 
-has the wrong idea.

By RODNEY .DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

pledged to their interests. They had 
elwfl-ys been able, to keep certain 
men in the Senate especially, first 
because state legislatures were easi
ly bribed and, second, because the 
six-year term of senators render
ed them more immune to popular 
•sentiment than the two-year term 
congressmen. There came to be 
’’■steel senators,” “coal congressmen,” 
“meat senators,” “timber congress
men,” and “railrcad members.”

The tariff lobby with the aid 
of controlled senator won a mem
orable victory in 1894 when the 
Democrats had the White House 
and both Houses of Congress. The 
House bill put sugar, coal, lumber, 
iren and wool on the free list and 
slashed rates on cotton, woolens and 
linens. But the -Senate, thanks to 
a few Democrats, made a high tar
iff bill out of it and Cleveland 
had to let it become lav/. A con
gressional investigation subsequent
ly produced unsavory evidence con
cerning the pressure of interests-:! 
groups on specific schedules and 
gave impetus to the movement for 
popular .election of senators.

Lobbyists had comparatively thin 
pickings under Cleveland, however. 
Although he had a .Republican con
gressional majority against him, in 
his first term, he vetoed bills that 
came along with the smell of graft, 
including many pension measures 
and a huge pork barrel river and 
harbor bill. He went further and 
wrested more than 80,000,000 acres, 
of public lands ¡illegally obtained 
from more or less corrupt land of
fice officials in previous adminis
trations.

Between Cleveland’s administra
tions, however, the. lobbyists made 
something of a cleanup in 1890 with 
the McKinley tariff .bill. The sugar 
.lebby -of 30 years ago managed te 
obtain an ample bounty on sugar 
produced in this country. (The su- 1 
gar ¡bounty proposal has been re
vived ¡in the 1929 tariff fight.)

Expert railroad lobbyists appear 
to have pulled off- their last large 
■coup -in 1900. They had lost .'none; 
of their astounding nerve.

WASHINGTON.— Although th e  
old-Iashicned Washington lobby 
continued its vicious and insidious 
methods through .the last century, 
various checks upon its influence 
developed aijd .the extent to which 
it was. abis to create -general cor
ruption by widespread bribery gra
dually became modified.

Two of the most powerful lob
bies of the present day were born 
in this period, the dry lobby and 
the labor lobby.

As early as 1831 the American 
Federction of Labor had begun a 
campaign here demanding en
forcement of the federal eight- 
hour law for mechanics and labor
ers on the public v/orks. At that 
time the federation was also 
working on state legislatures for 
child labor laws, though it did 
not seek .a national child labor act 
until some time later.

Got Little At First
Labor’s power grew slowly, how

ever, and for many years it had 
to be content with such minor 
crumbs as measures excluding Chi
nese coolies and forbidding entry 
to European workers under con
tract. It .could do nothing to stem 
the great incoming tide of other 
•foreign .labor.

The Anti-Saloon League opened 
.its national legislative office here 
in 1899 and at once began to sup
ervise the introduction and watch
ing of bills, lobbying before com
mittees and among congressman, 
directing the sending of petitions 
and personal communications to 
members and other methods. In a 
.very -short time the league lobbyists, 
were showing results, claiming cre
dit lor the army canteen law 61. 
1901 and many subsequent meas-. 
ures.

Meanwhile, great industrial and 
financial groups, instead of relying 
entirely on .lobbyists, were more in
clined to encompass the election, 
wherever possible of men to the 
.Senate and House who were already

Genuine $6.50 Value Quality Supreme

Powered By the New “ 7 & 5” Economy Twins of The
• • ..A • • . . .  -.

Texas Electric Service Company

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY
WELL, MR. 0 TOOLE,

DO YOU  THINK YOU 
c a n  f ix  i t ? y o u 've: 

igDEN ¡HERE AN 
HOUR ALLREAPY.

I  CAN FIX 
it  a l l  rig -ht; 
0UT .(’LL HAVE 
TO  G O  -SACK 
TO THE SHOP 
FOR A LEFT- 
HANDEP MON
KEY WRENCH.

Q . P R m m u x
LUMBER C O ,

*  B U /L D  T H E  
H O M E  O F  > 
YO U R  DREAM S

On Your Light Bill for Foia* Months 
Positive Satisfaction -Guaranteed

“Dreams ¡don’t come true all by themselves— you 
make !em come true. Your -ship isn’t apt to come 
in when the tide’s going out. One action of yours 
is worth a thousand promises from the other 
fellow.”

Phone 498
Your Electrical Servant

T. R. PR ID EAUX  
Lmmher  C o m p a s s a

.There are at least four mistakes; around. Grade yourself 20 for each 
in the above picture. They may of the mistakes you find, and 20 
pertain to grammar, ¡history, etiqu- ..for the word if you unscramble it. 
elite, drawing or whatnot. See if Today, page 3, we’ll explain the 
you.can find them. Then look at the mistakes and tell you the word, 
scrambled word below—and un- Then you can .see how .near a hun- 
seramble it, by switching the letters dred you bat.

T h e ’P lace W h e r e  It Is Entirely S afe  T o  T rad e
w m m m m m -
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THE NEW 
SKIRT LENGTHS

THE CORRECT NEW 
WAIST LINES

As interpreted by such makers as 
Country Club 
Miss America 
Peggy Paige 
Famous Frocks and 
Levine

the new shades of flat crepe and 
crepe satin

New Midseason Modes in 
Millinery

NEW COATS FROM 
COUNTRY CLUB AND 
PRINTZESS
It’s a pleasure to show the new 
merchandise in all departments 
at all times.

Successors to 
Wadley-Wilson Co

Style, Quality— Service

holder of said note and has brought 
suit to collect the same, whereby 
attorneys fees have accrued; that 
Defendant Kercher on May 21st, 
1929, sold said property to Defend
ant Burton E. McMaster who assum
ed the payment of said note or took 
the property subject to the said 
vendor’s lien and has thereby be
come bound to plaintiff for the pay
ment of same, his deed of convey
ance being recorded in Vol. 45, page 
69 and Kercher’s deed being record
ed in Vol. 45 page 68 Deed Records 
of Midland County, Texas, each of 
said defendants being hereby noti
fied to produce said deeds upon 
the trial of this cause of secondary 
evidence thereof will be offered;.that 
Defendants Burton E. McMaster 
and Hattie McMaster on May 21st, 
1929 executed to Defendant Kercher, 
their mechanic’s lien covering the 
above described property to secure 
the payment of two certain promis
sory notes, Note No. 1 being a first 
lien note for the principal sum of 
$2500.00 and Note No. 2 being a 
second lien in the sum of $600.00 
each dated May 21st, 1929, payable 
90 days after date, bearing inter
est at 8 per cent per annum from 
date, said notes being given to De
fendant Kercher in consideration 
of the construction of certain im
provements on said property; that 
on June 1st, 1929 Defendant Ker
cher made, executed and delivered 
to plaintiff his certain promissory 
note in the sum of $1500.00 dated 
June 1st, 1929, payable 60 days after 
date, bearing 10 per cent interest

and providing for 10 per cent at
torneys fees and on the same date 
Defendant Kercher transferred and 
assigned to plaintiff as collateral 
to secure the payment of said note, 
the mechanic’s lien and the first 
lien note in the sum of $2500.00 
hereinabove described, said assigns 
ment being recorded in Vol. 45, page 
70, Deed Records of Midland Coun
ty, Texas. That said note is long 
past due and unpaid and Defendant 
Kercher fails and refuses to pay the 
same though often requested and 
plaintiff, being the legal owner and 
holder oi said note and the said 
collateral paper thereto, here and 
now sues to collect the same, where
by attorneys fees have accrued; that 
the note in the sum of $2500.00 and 
mechanic’s lien given to secure the 
same, assigned' to plaintiff as col
lateral are here and now sued for 
foreclosure, being long past due and 
unpaid and defendants having fail
ed to pay the same, whereby at
torneys fees have accrued; that De
fendants H. J. Osborn and Craigin 
& Son, Inc., have attempted to fix 
materialmen’s liens upon and 
against said property and have caus
ed the same to be recorded in the 
Mechanic’s lien records of Midland 
County, Texas, but that the same 
are secondary, inferior and sub
ordinate to plaintiff’s liens and 
rights and these defendants 
have been made parties here
to in order that their rights 
may be adjudicated a n d  de
termined. Plaintiff prays for judg
ment establishing its debt, principal,

interest and attorneys’ fees against 
Defendant George W. Kercher on 
the vendor’s lien note first sued 
upon and for foreclosure of said 
lien as against Defendants George 
W. Kercher, Burton E. McMaster, 
and Hattie McMaster; that it have 
judgment against Defendant Ker
cher establishing its debt, principal, 
interest and attorneys’ fees on the 
promissory note sued on in the seer 
ond count and judgment against 
Defendants Kercher, Burton E. Mc
Master and Hattie McMaster fore
closing on the collateral paper here
inabove described and judgment de
claring its lien and claims superior 
to the claims of all other' defend
ants named herein, for order of sale 
and direction to apply the proceeds 
to plaintiff’s debt as in law and 
maturity may be just and right, for

costs and other relief, both general 
and special, legal and equitable to 
which it may be justly entitled and1 
will ever pray. ■

Herein. Pail Not but have before 
said Court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Midland, 
Texas, on this ISth day of October. 
A. D. 1929.

District Court, Midland County, 
Texas.

By NETTYE C. ROMER, Deputy.
' (SEAL)

Issued this 19 day of Oct., A.‘ X>. 
1929. .... ■’

J. M. SHELBURNE, Clerk. '
By NETTYE C. ROMER, Deputy.

193-4W

Page Way Stage Lines 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:15 A. M. 
12:50 P. M. 
5:15 P. M. 
8:15 P. M.

West Bound 
8:15 A. M. 
1:00 P. M 
3:45 P. 14 
7:45 P. M,

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth, 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to' 
San Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at an.y 
time. Ten per cent discount on round ;rip tickets.

*. On tlie World’s Airways .’
By JOSEPH H. BAIRD 

United Press Aviation Editor

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.— (UP)— 
The law-makers of 39 states have 
turned their eyes skyward and 
charted out a legal course for air
planes and their pilots.

In only nine of the 48 states does 
“anarchy of the air” still exist and 
they, Federal officials believe, soon 
will join the other in passing regu
latory legislation.

Nineteen states and Alaska re
quire fliers and planes to obtain Fe
deral licenses; ten more demand 

'■£bbch permits of pilots doing com
mercial work, six states require eith
er a state or Federal license for all 
aircraft and airmen; six require 
state licenses; and only nine have 
neglected air legislation altogether.

Three weeks of experimentation 
on a model of the big seadrome 
to be “planted” of Bermuda by the 
Armstrong Seadrome Company were 
begun last week on Chesapeake Bay 
near Cambridge, Md.

Conditions simulating Atlantic 
waters are found there and the sea
drome’s backers to determine by the 
test what reaction of waves and 
winds would be on the full-sized 
model.

The “toy” seadrome weighs 2,200 
pounds, is 36 feet long, and is made 
on a scale of 1-32 of the size of its 
larger brother.

Plans of the Armstrong Sea
drome Company, which is under
stood to have heavy financial back
ing, include the placement of these 
artificial islands in a string across 
the Atlantic. Hotel and hangar ac
commodations will be provided. Thus 
it will be possible to divide the At
lantic flight into a series of short 
hops. The first of these seadromes 
will be placed near the Bermuda Is
lands and airplane service, accord
ing to a previous announcement, of 
the company, will be maintained 
from there to New York.

All Written On A  Grain Of Rice

This is undoubtedly the smallest tribute that could be paid to 
Connie Mack—a message written on a tiny rice grain congratulating 
the Philadelphia Athletics’ manager on winning the World Series. 
Above you see a photographic enlargement of the grain, less than 
five-sixteenths of an inch long and glued to an ordinary visiting card, 
which E. L. Blystone of Ardara, Pa., sent to NEA Service, news fea
ture syndicate representing The Reporter-Telegram, to be forwarded 
to Mack. The message was written under a microscope.

“Making little ones out of big 
ones” can be applied to things oth
er than rocks. To airplanes, for 
instance. The model airplane build
ing vogue has given rise to a great 
demand among youngsters for ma
terials of which real planes are 
made. The Ryan aircraft corporation 
reports a group of boys assembled 
at its doors each Saturday after
noon, ready to drive bargains for 
a quarter’s worth of balsa wood or 
a square foot of wing fabric. And, 
it is said, they don’t leave empty- 
handed.

An American novelist, Col. Polan 
Banks, author of “Black Ivory” 
sailed for Europe recently to study 
aviation country clubs in England 
and on the continent. A strong 
movement to popularize these fly
ing clubs for civilians interested in 
aviation as a sport is underway in 
this country. Several already have 
been organized.

What corresponds roughly to a 
“rumble seat” in an automobile 
has been developed by the Savoia- 
Marchetti Company on their new 
S-55 seaplane. The ship has a 
capacity of 14 passengers and two 
pilots, two of the passengers’ seats 
being placed in the hull. They 
are enclosed in a clear vision cabin 
and face the tail.

This arrangement is said by its 
maker to be an innovation in air
plane design.

Fairy Form Underwear at The 
Come ’N Look Shop.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Midland County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon George W. Kercher, Bur
ton E. McMaster and Hattie McMas
ter whose residence is unknown to 
plaintiff or its attorneys by making

publication of this Citation in each 
wedk for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, 
in some newspaper published in 
■ your County, if there be a news
paper published therein, but if not, 
then in the nearest County where 
a newspaper is published, to appear 
at the next regular term of the 
District Court of Midland County, 
to be holden at the Court House 
thereof, in Midland, Texas, on the 
3rd Monday in November, A. D. 
1929, the same being the 10th day 
ol November, A. D. 1929, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 19th day of 
October, A. D. 1929, in a suit, num
bered on the docket of said Court 
No. 2292, wherein The First Na
tional Bank of Midland, Texas, a 
corporation, is Plaintiff, and George 
W. Kercher, Burton E. McMaster, 
Hattie McMaster, H. J. Osborn and 
Cragin & Son, Inc., are Defend
ants, and a brief statement of 
plaintiff's cause of action, being as 
follows: Plaintiff alleges that De
fendant George W. Kercher on : 
April 24th, 1929 purchased from M. 
C. Ulmer, Trustee the North 50 feet 
of the south 100 feet of the east 
one-half of Block No. 87, Home
stead Addition to the Town of Mid
land, Midland County, Texas; and 
that as part payment therefor exe
cuted his vendor’s lien note in the 
sum of $350.00 dated April 24th, 
1929 due 90 days after date, bearing 
8 per cent interest from date until 
maturity and 10 per cent interest 
from maturity until paid, payable 
at Midland, Texas and providing for 
10 per cent attorneys fees; that M. 
C. Ulmer, Trustee, in due course of 
trade, transferred and assigned said 
note to plaintiff; that said note is 
long past due and unpaid and De
fendant Kercher fails and refuses 
to pay the same though often re
quested to do so to plaintiff’s dam
age in the sum of $450.00; that 
plaintiff is the legal owner and

Grissom-Robertson Stores Inc,

EYES ON THE
FUTURE— ? ? »?Jii'-.AiÄu

£ ¡will get ready,” said ambitious young Abra
ham Lincoln, “ and some day my chance will 
come.”

Lasting success never comes without plan
ning— years in advance.

The ambitious young people who are de
positing money regularly and building up a 
reserve for the future are those who will be the 
leaders tomorrow.

The FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

To Any Man 
Interested In

New
Fall

C lo th in g
We ask for just a few min
utes of your time, without 
the slightest obligation on 
your part.

Every suit is priced 
with two trousers.

We will not attempt to 
describe them, its so 
much more satisfactory 
for you to see fabrics, the 
way they are tailored, the 
fit that is built in by hand, 
to stay.

$29.50 $ 3 5 .0 0
$42.50 $45 .00

Lambfleece and Heidknit 
feather weight fluffly 

fleecy, top coats
$22.50 to $39.00

It’s a pleasure to show the 
new merchandise in all 
departments at all times.

“The Bank of Personal Service” for Over 39 Years 
Capital and Surplus $200,000
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Telephone Tour Parties to Society 
Desk W O M E N ’S' PAGE VIRGINIA WALTHALL WARREN 

Society Editor

Phone 7

• 9

® •

Roman Comedy 
To Be Studied 
At Delphian Meet

■is one of the largest undertakings 
| Midland has seen for some time, and 
■will be a splendid advertisement for 
the town.

The Delphian chapter will meet 
with Mrs. Sumner Cragin on Thurs
day, Ncv. 7th.

Mrs. Fred Cowden will act as 
leader. The program follows:

Roman Theatres and Players' 
Art—Mi-s. W. G.. Whitehouse.
*History of Comedy at Ron*e—M?s.

' ' “'Carroll Hill.
. 7—17 . Plautus’ place in dramatic his

tory—Mrs. Roy Parks.
Technique cf Roman Comedy— 

Mrs. Walter Cowden.
The Twins—Mrs. Chas. Klapproth.

Pure Food Show 
Important Event 
In Midland

The Pure Food Show, which is 
sponsored by the ladles of the 
Christian Church, to be held week 
after next, promises to be some- 

' ,. thing of unusual interest to Mid- 
!i .land people.

The Show is to he held on the 
first floor of the Petroleum Build- 
ing next door to the Petroleum Bar- 

' her Shop. The ladies promise that 
if you pass along that street you 

, ' ' will not be able to miss seeing it.
? -  This is something ‘'different” for
' 7 Midland and is the first of its kind 
!• to be attempted here. It will last 

three days and is for the benefit 
i -1 of the church.

Among many special features to 
; ~~ be seen the baby show to be given 

from 3 to 5 each afternoon, and the 
; Style Show to be held each even

ing are outstanding.
Midland women are urged to en- 

} ter their babies in the Better Baby 
J Show, as the best medical service 

.. available is to be secured to ex-. 
■ amine the children, and the mer

chants are giving a worthwhile 
prize each day to the best boy and 

1: tire best girl, six in all.
The first day, babies from 1 month 

|sf to 1 year will be judged, the second 
Vi day, babies from 1 to 2 years and 
77 the third day, babies from 2 to 3 
7, years of age.
;7' Mrs. Jack Kuykendall is chair- 
77; man for the Better Baby Show and 
v  if any information is desired, she 
77 may be found by phoning 304.
' Each night the Style Show will 

begin at 8 o’clock. Each merchant 
is to furnish his own models. Fur- 

V: ther details of this phase of the 
7 ; Pure Food Show’ will be -furnished 

later.
The ladies report that the mer

chants are showing wonderful co
operation, and many of them have

■ • already made plans to buy floor 
‘ space for a booth in which they

7' will display their products. Free 
. ■ samples of food will be given away 

777. to visitors each day.
Grocery stores, Dry goods stores, 

bakeries, and in fact, every business 
,7. or organization that can be thought

■ cf will have booths.
|' Added attractions .to be featured 

will be announced soon. This Showi

Mrs. Dewey T.
Ross Honors 
House Guest

One of the most attractive par
ties of the fall season was given 
Friday. afternoon when Mrs. Dewey 
T. Ross entertained in her home on 
West Illinois Street in honor of 
her sister, Thyra Dickenson of Ft 
Smith, Arkansas, who is here to 
spend the winter.

Floral and house decorations car
ried out the Hallowe’en color 
scheme.

At the close of the bridge games, 
Mrs. George Abell was awarded the 
prize for high score, a hand paint
ed sandwich plate, Mrs. A. S. Legg 
for second high, which was a Dutch 
gold dinner gong. The cut prize, 
a silk pillow, was taken by Mrs. 
Jack Hazeltine, and the honor guest, 
Miss Dickenson was given a gold 
bracketed perfumerizer.

After the awarding of the prizes, 
a daintily arranged salad course was 
served to the following guests:

Mesdames Dewey Stokes, George 
Abell, A. S. Legg. Jack Hazeltine, 
W. R. Lake, C. W. Alcorn, A. B. 
Lcseamp, J. T. Clark and her 
guest, Mrs. M. A. Finney of Odessa, 
Robin Willis, John M. Shipley, Bed
ford Taylor, T. M. Combs, Misses 
Lois Patterson, Lula Elkin and the 
honoree, Miss Dickenson.

Meeting Of 
“ Trail Hitters”

The “Trail Hitters” Bible Class 
met with Mrs. J. H. McClure Fri
day afternoon in, her home on 629 
S. Colorado Street.

Only a few members were pres
ent, and a short program study was 
held with Mrs. Carl Reeves read
ing the 24th chapter of Matthew, 
and those present taking part in 
a general discussion.

Hallowe’en Dance At 
Club Tuesday

Plans have been made and in
vitations sent out for a Hallowe’en 
dance for the members of the 
Country Club and their guests, to 
be held in the Club rooms Tuesday, 
October 29th.

Plates must be reserved by Mon
day, October 28th. Reservations may 
be made at the Scharbauer Coffee 
Shop.

It will be necessary for members 
who are bringing guests to accom
pany them to the Club House.

Pat Curten of the Prairie Oil and 
Gas Company was in Cisco Friday 
to see the Cisco-Breckenridge high 
school football game. He said 8,- 
000 people saw the game.

Rollins Guaranteed Hosiery at 
the Come ’N Look Shop.
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Behind the Scenes
in Hollywood
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By DOROTHY HERZOG 

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.—The “New] 
i- Orleans Frolic” kumpny were wait- 
;V ing for Will Rogers to put in an 
.■ appearance. At least William Col

lier, Sr., George Jessel, Walter Cat- 
7 .' lett and George Olsen were. So the 
■ four played cards during the 
7. wait.

An extra persisted in iooking over 
"  Collier’s shoulder at his cards;
. which is murderously annoying to a 
A  player. Collier stood it as long as 

he could. Then:
“Did you ever hear the ham 

story?”
The extra stammered he never 

7 1 had.
V “it ’s the story cf the actor who**¡r
0  starved to death with a ham hang- 
77 ing over his shoulder,” replied Mr. 

Collier.
i;i And the beet faced extra fled . . . 
.7 Jack Pickford is Europe-bound.
■’ Í Stay, indefinite. From all reports 
‘ if, he is headed for Baden Baden in 

Jfi. Germany, to take the baths. Quite a 
hi|long jaunt for a bath.
Pk --------

W hoops!
7,7 George O’Brien walked into a lo- 
¡'j|.cal haberdashery shop and request- 
7"cd  the salesman to show him some 

belts.
, 7 The salesman looked calculating- 
y. ly at the husky George and remark- 
7'i;ed: “About a thirty-nine?”
57 “ I don’t want it for my chest,” . 
Tjiflared O’Brien. “Make it a thirty.”
»S-

§ G o in g  S tron g
Fanny Brice is stepping along 

nicely with her vocalloid, tempo
r a r i l y  yelept “The Champ.” She 
7- has milked all the song numbers, 
renumbers written for her by her 
¿Yfw. k. husband, Billy Rose. When 
:';7she finishes the flick, she plans to 
1$traipse New York-wards ere begin- 
tyning her next. Billy has already 

[ípgone East and by now is immersed 
7.'ill.w riting the music for Marilyn 

Miller’s new Ziegfleld show, a mu- 
sik-comedy version of “East Is

West.” Before departing, however, 
Mr. Rose wrote three new songs for 
Fanny which v/ill be incorporated 
in her second United Artists cellu- 
leider, story yet to bo selected.

Phew!
Warren Hymer is a young acto; 

tryin’ to get along and not doin’ so 
badly with a check waiting him each 
week at the I'ox pay window. And 
he has a Pierce Arrow but that 
isn’t so worse, or wasn’t until—

’Tother eve he dashed out of his 
house in a big hurry to go some- i 
where. He stepped on the self
starter and moosoyed on his way. 
As the car warmed, however, a ter
rific odor emanated from It. Hymer 
jerked on the brake, leaped to the 
stree*and v/aited at a safe distance 
for the explosion. Nothing hap
pened. With handkerchief pressed 
to nose, he investigated.

And found—that some joker had 
arranged a pound of ripe limburger 
cheese on the exhaust manifold. 
Ergo, the car is at the fumigator’s 
and Hymer is in search of the 
joker.

Screenalities: The servant prob
lem was too much for Fanny Brice. 
She’s moved into the Roosevelt . . . 
Zazu Pitts trailed to Santa Cruz? 
for a lil’ rest. And got it . .. Patsy 
Ruth Miller (Mrs. Tay Garnett, 
silvousplait) lunching with Mrs. 
Paul Sloan at Ye Montmatre. And 
looking very trousseau-lsh, too . . . 
Ernest Lubitscll and Paul Stein talk
ing things over at the noon hour. 
Mr. Lubitsch smokes very long ci
gars, which is apropos of nothing 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hughes can 
always be seen montmatreing, usu
ally tet-a-tet, at high noon. And 
were . . . Bob Vigncra, the director 
has become an ardent bridge fan . . . 
George Fitzmaurice, with his favor
ite wire-haired fox terrier, strolling 
across ye United Artists lot . . . 
And—that’s all.

Engaged By Maud Thomas Election Of Officers 
For T. E. L. Class

ing:
Mesdames Ella Youngblood, D. 

W- Brunson, W. A. Holloway, Liz
zie Quinn, J. M. Gilmore, Wood, I. 
Z. Wren, Frank Orson, A. ifjap- 
proth, Geo. F. Brown, W. W. Wim
berly, T. S. Patterson, W. N. Con
nell, Fred Middleton, Sally Pember
ton and McAnaly

S i c h t e  »
M a s 7 3 ? 7 f

Kite h e r
New shipments of Hats received at 

the Come ’N Look Shop.
By SISTER MARY 
NBA Service Writer For Fuller Brushes—Write D. E. 

Adams, City. 196jgjjCcol .mornings make many moth
ers feel that children of school age 
■should have a hot drink of some 
sort for breakfast. Coffee beipg 
taboo for growing boys and girls, 
just what to serve brings more cr 
less of a problem.

A cereal chink served with hot 
■milk may appeal to older children, 
but young children from six to ten 
or twelve years of age need a drink 
curtaining more actual food value 
than , the cereal beverage unless it 
is made, wholly of milk.

Cccoa, which is really chocolate 
with some of the fat extracted, 
makes an excellent flavoring for 
the cup of .hot milk suitable for 
the juniors’ breakfast.

Their Chemical Action
Although cocoa does contain a 

substance which is related to the 
eaifein in tea ancl coffee, when it 
is used merely as a flavoring for 
milk there is not enough of this 
substance present to cause any 
stimulating effect.

Cocoa itself contains fat, starch 
and protein, and when whole milk 
is used and sugar is added, the 
result is a drink of high food value, 
nourishing and wholesome.

Since cocoa contains starch, care 
must be taken hr the making of 
the drink. Thorough cooking is nec
essary for tire starch but undesira
ble for the milk, so it should not be 
added to the cocoa until this has 
been well cooked.

The “skin” which sometimes 
forms on top of cocoa is the albu
men of the milk coagulated by 
heat. Care in not overheating the 
milk does much to prevent this. 
Beating with a dover beater after 
the milk is added, increases the 
smoothness of the drink and re
moves the “skin” if the milk was 
allowed to scald.

Chocolate and cocoa may often 
be used interchangeably, but co
coa is easier to digest and makes 
a better beverage for children es
pecially.

Individual Cocoa
(For Children)

Three-fourths teaspoon cocoa. 2 
teaspoons sugar, 2 tablespoons boil
ing water, few grains salt, 1 cup 
milk.

Mix cocoa and sugar in a small 
sauce-pan. Add boiling water and 
cook and stir until a thick syrup. 
Add milk and salt and heat but do 
not let scald. Stir constantly while 
heating. Serve at once.

STUDIO OF DANCING 
AND PIANO

Flora Barnes 
(Ned Wayburn Studio) 

Emily Kannon 
(Kid Key Conservatory) 
Across fro mH.igh School , 

511 West Texas Av.e.
Phone 519
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I Gotham Sheer Chiffon Hose i)

KAYDELLE SHOP
“ The New Silhou 
ette Has Arrived'’

T h e m uch ta lk ed  of 
“ princess”  dress w ith  
higher w aist line and  
longer flared  skirt . . . 
youthfu l and very f la t 
tering . . .  It gives a 
gracefu l ap p earan ce to  

the figure . . .
T o  be sm art one m ust 
h ave a princess frock  in 
.one’s w ardrob e. In 
brow n, b lack , green , or 
the lovely  new  b la ck 

berry shade. 
T h ere are sm art hats to  
m atch  m ilad y ’ s costum e  
. . . “ o ff  the fa c e ”  or 
brim m ed . . . in  any  
shade . . . Fashioned by  
D obbs . . . and seen in 
all the F ifth  A ve n u e  
shops. A lso  w e o ffe r  
you C aliforn ia  sports  
hats for w ear or any  
sort . . . T h ese hats are  
w ithin th e reach o f all 
and suitable for a ll o c
casions.
For that fin al touch o f  
perfection  w ear “ T it
ian ,”  th e new  hose co l
or by G oth am , it goes  
w ith p ractically  every 
thing . . . W ith  w in ter’s 
best brow ns. W ith  the  
luscious reds . . .. W ith  
the n ew  greens. W a r m  
and glow in g  and lov e
ly, it achieves p e rfe c 
tion in the sheer loveli
ness o f G oth am  G old  

Stripe

/  - y  y r  n. y  "
©  1329, Newspaper r W u r »  Servie«, Ine, Great Britain rig&e teeemeii.

NO m a tte r ’h o w  m any je w e ls  a g ir l m a y  h ave, 
there is n on e  so h igh ly  prized , n or  so 
lov e ly  as the en g a gem en t rin g . N ot that 

it m ust be  a ston e  that w ill be  the en v y  o f  all 
w ho m ay stop  to  ad m ire , f o r  it  m ay be bu t a 
w ee spark le . B u t that spark le  ca tch es som e o f  
happiness and sh ines w ith  such  a stead y  re 
fle c t ion  o f  the lo v e -g lo ry  that is hers, that it 
cannot_.be m istaken.

I t ’ s the sy m b ol o f  the lov e  w h ich  is n ev er  
to  end . T h e  c irc le t  w h ich  b inds tw o  hearts to 
g e th e r  in  the d earness an d  sw eetn ess o f  L o v e ’ s 
ow n  b on d a ge . S o d o n ’ t sm ile w hen y o u  see 
the le f t  hand b e in g  used to  p rom in en tly  dis
p lay  the r in g . R em em b er that on ce  y ou , too , 
w ere  the p rou d  p ossessor  o f  a  bran d  n ew  en 
g a g em en t r in g — an d  w ish  them  all the happi
n e s s  o f ,t h e . lova, w h ich  thev  hay.e fo u n d !

— v o  u
C  IMI II ILIO it. IE N

around until they are so nervous 
and confused that even the doc
tor shakes Iris head when I have 
to call him. * * * Speed all the 
time, whipped if they don't pay 
attention, or miss words or talk. 
Have we gone back to the dark 
ages?”

Light Hasn’t Dawned
If all her letter says is true, and 

from the tone of it I am inclined 
to think so, I’d say decidedly we 
have gone back to the dark ages, 
or rather, we haven’t seen the 
light yet.

This is no dissertation on cor
poral punishment, by which we 
generally mean whipping, but it 
is a protest against schools that 
wiVj permit scolding, knocking 
about, and abusing children until 
they are, as ohis mother says, “be
wildered and nervous wrecks!”

She goes on to say: "I know a 
lot of wonderful teachers, but I 
think the whole trouble is in not 
considering how well a child’s 
brain is developed and how much 
he can understand. The teachers 
have to teach too many things in 
a short time.”

Unconsciously she has made a 
case for the teachers as well 
a- h ■ mistreated Children. Are 
the children the only ones who arc 
“bewildered and nervous?”

Arc we. really expect ng too 
much of both children and teach
ers? Are \vc crowding cur cur
riculum to the .breaking joint,? 
Are we losing perspective in our 
mad chase icr results? Certain
ly, we're making too much of a 
ged of marks. Can • harassed 
teachers, trying to attain a well- 
nigh Impossible goal, do their best 
work?

Children Arc Different
Ancl last of all, are we taking 

into account, as she says, the dif
ference in children? I believe that 
is the weak spot of the whole sys
tem.

I am convinced that the special
ist was predicting an absolute cer
tainty and that grading in the fu
ture school will have to be done 
according to ability and the stage 
of mental development . Not by 
age and marks. All children do 
not develop mentally at the same 
rate although they may reach the 
same goal in the end.

Let us hope that there will bo 
nd more bewildered children who 
have to have doctors, nor harass
ed, driven teachers, who are, alas, 
sometimes driven to abuse. The 
school will be a happy place then, 
and not a place to be dreaded, as 
Is too often the case now.

Home cooked meals, 50c or weekly 
rates. Modern Hotel, northeast cor
ner Court House square. 195-3c

Always Something New— 

T h e  C om e ’N  Look Shop

117 E. Wall—Phone 334 
Hats—Gifts—Hose and

Olive Dyes-

KAYDELLE SHOPUnderwent
116 Wall Street Midland, Texas [

WE HAVE INSTALLED A MODERN

Sew on Buttons -on

apparel ira firai.&hed

brandies with no 

extra charge

Two giant airships to be built for 
the U. S. government will be 785 
feet long and will carry a crew of 
40 men each, as well as fiye scout
ing airplanes.

Phone 90

Downtown Office at Sanitary

Well, men, whether you did before or not, it’s time for you to 
to start preferring Olive Borden. Yey, the vivacious young actress 
has “gone blond”—but it’s only for art’s sake. Melville Brown, who is 
directing Olive in “Dance Hall,” concluded that three-fourths of 
dance hall girls are either blondes or red heads and he wanted Olive 
to really look her part. So the peroxide hottle was pulled, out and the 
girl’s brunet tresses quickly disappeared.

Barber. Shop
Cinema shows are now given on 

mest of the big Atlantic liners, and 
have-proved very popular with the 
passengers of all classes.
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Twelve till TenP. M. 
Original Spanish Dishes

Y e s , w e buy dresses in quantities so 

that our retail price equals the or

dinary w h olesale  price.

The newest.silks in ali fall and win

ter colors. Large assortment just 
arrived—

younger

Silks in latest material:

colors.— Sizes 7 to 14.

T hese dresses are really

beautifu l and just consider,

ASSOCIATED PRESS AND UNITED PRESSThe bathroom is ns much a part of the home as any 
other room. And so modern plumbers have devised 
innovations that should find their way into every 
house. Modern motifs in tiling; bowls, tubs, and 
washsfcands in soft pastel tones; and new elements 
of mechanical perfection are now available at prices 
that add to the appeal. Let Howe & Allen modern
ize your bahtroom.

FULL LINE N. E. A. FEATURES

FOUR PAGES COMICS EVERY SUNDAY

Always Dependable Merchandise

Owned and Operated by Chas. Broadway Rouss, Incorporated

:0 Founded in the fid’ s N. Main St., Midland, TesasP lum bers
M id lan d , T exasPhone 2 3 2
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-SOCIETY:-
Girl Flyers Seek Refueling Mark

m - ',%w: x k c . ísos?; >gscxafcoases

Round Up Day 
At Cow.den Ranch

The Misses Thelma Lee and 
Louise Rippy, Vefca Hefner, Mr. 
Robert Cotner and. Mr. and Mrs 
L. K. Barry, all teachers in the 
Midland High School, ail become 
cow hands for a day and spent the 
day on the ranch of Elliott Cow- 
den, 10 miles west of Odessa.

Saturday was “round-up” day on 
the Cocwden ranch, and the visitors 
thoroughly enjoyed watching the 
cattle being brought in.

dC'
Arm oimcements

Monday
The ladies of the Christian Church 

will bake cookies for the Fowler 
Homes October 28. They will :be 
brought to the Church at 3:30 in 
the afternoon to be sent -to the 
Orphans.

This is a very helpful service and 
it is desired’-that all the ladies help, 
as there are 108 lunches to be fix
ed each day for the children going' 
to school. Two or three cookies go’ 
a long .way in making the lunch. 
Will ycu do your part in a worthy- 
work?

The Methodist Auxiliary Circle 
No. 1 meets with Mrs. George Glass, 
on 923 Texas Ave.

Circle No. 2 meets with Mrs. T. 
M. Combs, 824 N. D. Street in 
Country Club Heights.

Both circles will take up the sec
ond lesson of the mission study, 
“Roads To the City of God.” Visit
ors welcome

Christian

Bible School at 9:45 a. m., preach
ing at 11:00 by. pastor; Communion 
at It): 45,

Junior C. E. at 4:00 P.'M.,; Sen
ior C. E. at 6:S0. P M.; Preaching 
at 7:30 P. M. by pastor; Baptismal 
service .after the evening worship.

A cordial welccme extended to 
all.

Rc.v. Evans, pastor.

Presbyterian

All services will be held today, 
1 with the Sunday School session be- 
: ginning at 9:45 a. m.» Mr. John 
I Tyler, .noted convert of the Jerry 
McAuley ' Mission, New York, will 

i speak at the morning .service on the 
theme, “A Wonderful Love.” This 
address will be ,of interest to all. 
Miss.Jaehne will sing.. The Endeavor 
societies will meet, the Junior at 
4 p. m., and the Senior at 6:30. 
At the night service .the pastor will 
speak on “Loyalty -to 'Christ a Test 
of Christianity.”

Ycu are ,aiway;s welcome here.
Rev. Murphy, pastor.

Christian Science

Christian Science services Sun
day morning at 11 o’clock at the 
Midland County Library. Sunday 
School at 9:45.

The joint meeting of Circles A 
and B of the Presbyterian Mis
sionary Society to be held at the 
home of Mrs. Andrew Fasken at 3 
o’clock. Co-hostesses will be Mrs. 
A. Harry Anderson and Mrs. J. A. 
Finlayson.

The Baptist V/ M. S. will be en
tertained at the heme of Mrs. B. H. 
Blakeney at' 3 o'clock Monday af
ternoon. Mrs. C. F. Cowaen, Mrs. 
R. V. Lawrence, Mrs. B. M. Cox, 
Mrs. Wayne. Carlisle and Mrg. B. 
C.Girdley will be co-hostesses.

The Walker Auxiliary will have 
charge of the program and will give 
the Royal Service program. The sub
ject will be “Money and Missions” 
with Mrs. W. A. Hyatt as leader.

Tuesday
The Mayfair Club meets at 3 

o'clock in the afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. W. P. Knight. ..

. 'The Country Club will hold a 
^.Hallowe'en dance in their Club 

rooms for members and their guests.

Thursday
The Mayfair Club will entertain 

.their husbands with a Hallowe’en 

.bridge party in the evening at the 
home of Mrs. D. E. Shoemaker.

The Martha Fidelis Class of the 
Baptist church will entertain their 
husbands with a Hallowe’en party 
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Lig- 
on.

Mrs. C. A. Rainwater, who was 
operated in the Thomas Hospital 
recently -for appendicitis is reported 
to be recovering nicely.

Mrs. Lawrence Shields of Wichita 
Falls is in Midland visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Frl-n- 
cis, her sister, Mrs. C. M. Goldsmith, 
and her brothers, A. C. and John 
Francis.

Marvin Spaulding was here Fri
day afternoon, en route from Bak
ersfield to Lubbock.

Baptist
Sunday School at 9:45 sharp. Last 

Sunday we had 384 present. Today 
we should make it 409. We can if 
we will. Preaching service at 11:00 
a. m. and at, 7:30 p. m. Subject 
.for the morning, "Temples or 
Tombs, Which?” Evening sermon 
will be evangelistic and will be fol
lowed by a baptismal service. All 
who await-baptism are urged to be 
ready Sunday night.

We most cordially invite a full 
attendance at all services. Strangers 
in Midland are made welccme.

Rev. Brown, pastor.

Methodist Epworth Juniors
Subject — “O u r Bible Friend, 

Jairus’ Daughter.”
Leader—Jack Prothro.
Song—Faith of Our Fathers.
Talks—Faith of Our Fathers—T. 

W. Long.
The House of Mourning—Corren

Stephenscn.
They Laughed At Him—Dudley.

Cooksey.
The Charge to Keep Silent—Rob

ert Prothro.
Discussion.
Sentence Prayers.
-Song—“My Faith Looks Up To 

Thee.”
Benediction.

Episcopalian
Communion service in the pri

vate dining room, of the Scharbauer 
Hotel Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.

Miss Emily Smith and -Mrs. A. 
S. Legg will be in charge of the 
altar.

Mrs. John H. Morgan .returned 
to her home in Mt. Calm Satur
day after visiting for a few daj'S 
with Mrs. John P. Butler. Mrs. 
Morgan has been in Las Cruces, N. 
M., visiting her brother and stop
ped in Midland o nher way home.

Miss Mary Pemberton of Den
ver, Colo,, is to arrive in Midland 
today, and will be the guest of Mrs. 
O. B. Holt Or., Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Glass and Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Holt 
Jr., will go to Sweetwater to meet 
her there.

..grams .worked out in jewels for | 
the fastenings. Others have them j 
'done in silver .for a corner decora-, 
tion.

Fashion Fiaqoe

w r in k l e d  C-tiOVKS
The suit and coat now ask for 

from three button to six button 
gloves. Beige, soft gray and black 
are smart shades. White is good 
for dress. Evening .asks for pink' 
ones, usually suede. All are worn 
wrinkled down to wrists.

VELVET HAT
Very autumn looking is a flaring 

brimmed hat of golden brown that 
uses seven shades of beige, brown 
and red in striped effect to fashion 
its crown. A tiny bow in the back 
is of the reddest shade.

CAPE COATS
The cape coat by no means lias 

taken a back seat. A lovely bot
tle green princess line coat has a 
cape of its fabric edged in red fox.

has its deep cuffs trimmed with 
ermine tails that look like so many 
little tassels. A novel ¡crushed bow 
of ermine marks the natural waist
line in front.

AVIATION HANGAR BURNS

WICHITA. FALLS, Texas, Oct. 26.
-(TP)—For the second time lire has 

hastened the decay of Call Field, 
a:my aviation camp during the'
World war. JIanger No. 4, used as 

warehouse by -a hardware con- 
-csrn, was destroyed at a loss of 
$3:00. Several months ago fire
swept the building formerly housing 
general headquarters.

Many small dwellings used by of
ficers were moved into the city dur
ing the cil boom of 1919 and 1920 
and converted into residences. The

Texas^Oklahoma Fair purchased 
the remaining property nad kept the 
buildings in repair until 1927. Since 
then ¡Dart of the buildings , have 
stood vacant and others used as 
storage space.

MOVING TO MIDLAND FARM

O. W. Watlington, farmer In the 
McCai'ley district in Andrews- Coun
ty, has sold his two farms there and 
will move soon to the Wimberly 
farm three miles north of ¡Midland. 
Mr. Watlington’s sons are already 
living here.

WHITE PERFUME
Paris distills a new perfume I 

frem all white flowers that is con
sidered smart for evening wear, 
when one is costumed daintily in 
some very soft color. It should 
never be worn with dark clothes.

Two of America’s most famous 
girl flyers—Elinor Smith, inset, 
end Bobbie Trout—plan to estab
lish the first endurance refueling 
record for women at Lcs Angeles 
early in November. Miss Trout, 
who will handle the refueling 
here, is Shewn at rig'ht, as she 
practices making contac. The 
ether picture Shows her talking to 
Jack Sherrill, who will be man
ager of the flight.

TRICOLOR SUIT
Very new .and chic :is the use of 

the tricolor in a tweed suit. The 
tweed is a basket weave of French

An interesting glove model for 
fall repeats the modern cuff deo- 
c ration on the back in place cf 
the dual stitching. Brawn and 
beige kid is appiiqued cn parch
ment bid.

blue and white raid every now 
and then a -fleck of -red in £he 
form of a little square in the 
weave.

ERMINE TOUCHES 
Black velvet is regal -touched .up 

with ermine. An afternoon frock

It Pleases Us to Please You

S T A R T IN G  T O D A Y

William F ok

Fashion Hints
'HIGHER NECKLINES

Many of the chic afternoon 
gowns -with the approved silhou
ette, introduce 'higher necklines.
A black flat crepe frock uses a 
ccwl collar of black, with two- j 
inch flesh colored grosgrain r ib -1 
bon standing up inside this collar j 
in a pert, youthful manner.

sportswoman. The litis panties are 
tailored to hit the hips perfectly, j 
with a deeply pointed yoke and j 
slender little shorts. The crqpe side 
of the satin works out crysantlie- 
raums on each leg. The fitted petti- ' 
ccat has a border of the same | 
flowers.

WALKING SHOE
The two and three eyelet oxford 

is very smart now for walking. A 
plum colored one is of antelope, 
wit the tip and a little vamp yoke 
and the strip that holds the eye
lets all of matching calfskin. The 
heel is calfskin.

SATIN LINGERIE
Maize satin fashions a lovely lin

gerie set for the (discriminating
:<|;5H5ESHSZ5HSBSHSH5E5E5E5B5e5a5ZSH5cl.'H5Z5Z5H5H5ES:ESS555ZH5aSS52S?i

PINK VESTEE
A sweet Paris frock of black -taf

feta,- figured in minute little pink, 
yellow,, and cream flowers, has a 
little chiffon vestee of pink that 
attaches at the back of the neck 
and hangs over the front like a 
many pointed bib.

NEW PURSES
The purse that is deeper than it 

is Wide is the smart shape. Many 
women áre 1 Having their mono-

:© Q ct C o n t r a c t o r¿i G
e q u a l s  s. G - ©  ©  d

Laye
. ene, -and libe

mher .

üdl&sidPs Oldest 
Laanalier Yard

.¿¿I
ffi

Here’s the entertainment treat of 
a lifetime—¡the first film follies. 
TWO HUNDRED musical com
edy performers, including Sue 

Card, Lola Dane, Dixie Lee, 
Sharon Lynn, David Percy .and 

David Rollins
Ail -Singing—Talking—Dancing 

Vita phone Acts—News Events

Mrs. W. L. Brown 
Mrs. N. W. Ellis

Be our guests today or ’Monday.
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STANTON LANDSLIDES PECOS INTO BACKGROUND IN 20 TO
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  *  * * * * *

Wink Intercepts Pass in Last Quarter to lie  Midland in Game
6 WIN

*  *  * *

Friday

also News Reel 
Only 10c and 25c

Our First
Anniversary Sale

m onds, leather gi 
this great m oney

HERE ARE A  FEW SAMPLE PRICES 
MEN’S STRAP WATCHES

Values,
Values,
Values,

all over the world 
during this sale

WOMEN’S FINE WRIST WATCHES

Values, now during this sale _ 
Values, remember the quality

A L L  D IA M O N D  S E T  W A T C H E S  R E D U C E D  2 5 % . —  G en tlem en ’s pc 
w atches o f the h ighest standard o f quality , including 21 Jew el H am ilton , 
nois, B . W .  R aym on d , E lgins, all included.

Y o u  are acquainted w ith th e prices o f a ll these standard lines, w e have  
raised  the price in order to o ffe r  you th ese startling discounts. A l l  o f  
m erchandise is p lain ly  m arked .

not
our

Honesty —  Quality —1 Economy

W e  have w ithout question the finest and  largest selection  o f d iam onds b e 
tw een here and El Paso. If you w an t diam ond inform ation , com e to  M r. 
O reck , a  diam ond expert fo r  over th irty -fiv e  years. O ver $ 1 5 ,0 0 0  in our d ia 
m ond stock, w ith stones fro m  1 -4  carat to 4  1 -2  carats.

1— group diam ond rings---------$ 1 0  to $ 1 5  valu es a ll at this one price during the
, sa le . $ 7 .7 5

B eau tifu l 15  and 2 5  point stones, fo rm erly  values up to $ 5 0 . N o w  during this
drive fo r  m on ey— $ 3 2 .5 0

F IN E  W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G — D I A M O N D  S E T T IN G  W H IL E  Y O U  W A I T  
A  S M A L L  D E P O S IT  W IL L  H O L D  A N Y  P IE C E  O F  M E R C H A N D IS E  F O R

F U T U R E  D E L IV E R Y

Pratt Jewelry Co
A L B E R T  O R E C K , Successor, H otel S charbauer Bldg,

BUFFALO ELEVEN BIDS HIGH FOR THE 
CHAMPIONSHIP; SCORES IN FIRST 

SIX MINUTES
Six minutes after the whistle blew to start the gold 

and black jerseys of Stanton high school charging in a fast 
straight line toward their black and gold rivals from the 
Pecos valley Friday, more than a thousand fans went wild 
as they realized that on a close decision Stanton had scor
ed a touchdown and that the club would probably throw a 
bomb into the prospects of Pecos for a district champion
ship this year.

And Stanton did. The game '  
wound up 20-6 for the neighboring
town.

Start Early
When Stanton scored in the first 

six minutes Pecos was rendered 
furious. The score came about 
when Pecos received the kickoff and 
fumbled. A Stanton Buffalo pound
ed on the oblong sphere, and a few 
crushing line plays and a dash 
around end from the five yard line 
by little Epley, field general, and 
the ball was over for the counter.

Epley scored the next touchdown 
in the same way. A series of line 
drives, perplexing spin plays and 
short bullet passes carried the Stan
ton line to the Pecos five-yard line. 
Epley sprinted across the marker 
behind perfect interference for the 
second trip.

Epley Big Gun
In each case, Epley passed to Pol

lock. right end for the added point.
Hawkins, giant fullback, had a big 

day, breaking through the line as 
though it were paper. He scored 
the third touchdown by straight 
hammering tactics. He failed to 
make the try for added point.

Pecos scored on a pass over the 
touchdown line. Several times the 
club, led by speedy backs, edged 
down to the Stanton five-yard line, 
only to be held by the furiously 
fighting Stanton line.

Enthusiasm at the game was 
abetted by the uniformed pep 
squads of both schools, and the half 
was a regular pep jubilee. Compe
tition of the pep squads was as pro
nounced as between the rival aggre
gations. The greatest crowd ever to 
see a football game at Stanton was 
present.

Odessa In Way
Stanton is conceded to have a hot' 

chance at district honors as a re
sult of the game. Friday’s game 
was the first that marked a score 
against the Buffaloes in official 
competition. The team goes to Col
orado this Friday, and on the next 
again resumes official play, taking 
on Odessa at Stanton. Odessa is 
conceded to have the second best 
team in the: district, late reports 
say. Tlid Pecos coach gave but that 
Odessa has been held up because of 
injuries all season, fcut that the club 
is stronger than Pecos.

An interesting feature of the Fri
day game was the fact that Stan
ton made only one substitution, 
Pollock going out because of in
juries and Wade Moffet taking his 
place at right end.

GRID SCORES
High School Football

CLASS A 
Abilene 6, Ranger 0.
Breckenridge 21, Cisco 0. 
Brownwood 7, Mineral Wells 00. 
Lubbock 27, Olton 0. 
Brackenridge ' (San Antonio) 25 

Corpus Christi 0.
Waco 41, Hillsboro 0.
Cleburne 70, Itasca 6.

CLASS B
Coleman 35, San Saba 0.
Stamford 28, Hamlin 0.
Odessa 19. Pyote 0.
Ballinger 39, Rising Star 0. 
Coleman 35, Santa Amia 0. 
Stanton 10, Pecos 6.
Lamesa 77, Carlsbad, N. M., 12.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Southwest Texas Teàchers 15, Sul 

Ross 6.
St. Edwards 0, Daniel Baker 0. 
Austin Coliege 14, Southwestern 0.

Gringo
(Continued from Page 1)

rapid transformation in the mean
time. The careening ship had chop
ped them into threadbare semblance 
of their former neweness.

“When I got out of the ship, 
there wasn’t but one Mexican left 
in camp,” T. J. said, and that was 
one of the young officers who had 
been awake. He was fully dressed 
and in his mad rush to get out of 
the path of the plane, he tripped 
over his sword.”

Richards is to be furnished a 
field, a hangar, and gasoline and 
oil by the governor of Nuevo Leon 
county in turn for giving flight in
formation to Mexican youths. He 
will furnish his own ship, an order 
for a fast training plane having al
ready been placed with an American 
manufacturing concern.

INFANT DIES
Bobby Conelly, born March 30, 

1929, died Friday evening at a Big 
Spring hospital. The boy is held at 
the Midland home of H. Korst, 819 
South Fort Worth street, pending 
arrival of relatives enroute here.

Arrangements for the burial were 
made by the Barrow Funeral Par
lor.

Hadji was the title given to any 
Mohammedan who made the pil
grimage to Mecca.

S P E A K I N G  O F
SPORT

By GEORGE KIRKSEY 
United Press Sports Editor

By GEORGE KIRKSEY 
United Press Sports Writer 

' Bob Shawkey, newly appointed 
manager of the New York Yankees, 
is the tenth manager to be at the 
helm of that prosperous ball club. He 
is the third pitcher to take the 
reins.

Clark Griffith, first Yankee man
ager, was a pitcher. He lasted four 
and a half seasons and when he 
retired in 1908, the Yanks—or High
landers, as they then were known-- 
were in the league cellar. His place 
was taken by Norman Elberfield, the 
Tabasco Kid. Elberfield was ham
pered by team jealousies and in 1909 
the management shifted again. This 
time George Stallings, later to 
be the “Miracle Man," of the Bos
ton Braves, came in.

Stallings brought the team up to 
■second place in 1910 but stepped 
out before the end of the season. 
Hal Chase served out the unexpired 
term and also was the leader in 
1911 when the Yanks finished sixth.

Then came Harry Wolverton, who 
had won a Pacific Coast League 
pennant. The breezy Wolverton was 
a flop in the East and the Yanks 
were a bad last in 1912. Then Frank 
Chance was engaged. He too 
failed to make good. He quit one 
day In 1914 in the midst of an argu
ment and Roger Peckinpaugh was 
appointed acting manager.

The following winter the club was 
sold: to Col. Ruppert and Capt. Hus
ton and they selected Wild Bill 
Donovan, another pitcher, to lead 
the club. Donovan never got the 
team above fourth place and it was 
not until 1918 when the late Mil
ler Huggins was engaged that the 
Yanks started toward success. It

■ will be remembered that under 
I “Hug” the team won six league pen
nants and three world series.

From early indications the win
ter is going to be a tough one for 
hold-outs. Two of the most persis
tent holdouts of last winter, Paul 
and Lloyd Waner, are among the 
first players to sign their 1930 con
tracts with the Pirates.

Paul slumped way below his 1927 
form last season and there has 
been much talk of the' elder bro
ther being traded away. In 1927 Paul 
batted .370. Last year he batted .336, 
a drop of 34 points in his batting 
average.

Dazzy Vance, another of the 
prominent holdouts of last seasons, 
had a bad year and he is not likely 
to have much luck holding out for 
$25,000 this season unless he is trad
ed to the Chicago Cubs—which is 
one of the hottest tips of the hot 
stove season. Even Wrigley may not 
be willing to pay Vance any such 
fabulous salary.

Max Bishop, Athletics’ second 
baseman, was another of last year's 
holdouts. Since Bishop batted only 
.232 the past season, he can ill af
ford to dictate terms to Connie 
Mack this season.

From many sources there comes 
information that ball player’s sala
ries will be slashed all along the 
line by the magnates this winter. 
Some of the more prominent stars 
may be forced to . accept smaller 
salaries than they did in 1928.

One of the reasons why Harry 
Heilmann, veteran Detroit outfield
er, was waived out of the American 
League was that none of them 
wanted to take over his high-priced 
contract.

Midland Stories-
(Continued from Page 1)

biggest income from salaries and 
wages.

GOOD MAYOR
Indirect vote of people of Mid

land shows that Leonard Goodman 
is the city’s chief citizen. He is 
mayor and is president of the Cham 
ber of Commerce.

When Goodman decided to lun 
for mayor he resigned three times 
as president of the Chamber of 
Commerce. Each time the direc
tors unanimously declined to accept 
his resignation.

Goodman is said to be the biggest 
individual buyer of live beef cattle 
in North America. In the last 12 
months he and his associates bought 
60,000 head. Goodman is a graduate 
civil engineer and was a major in 
the engineering corps during the 
World war.

Personals
A. A. Roberts, Joe D. Chambers 

and A. S. Legg returned Saturday 
from a business trip to various 
points in New Mexico.

Mike Mesch of Big Spring is in 
Midland visiting with friends.

Mrs. J. W. Ambergy and daugh
ters of Odessa, were in Midland yes
terday shopping.

POTENTIAL FARM LAND
Greatest potential wealth of Mid

land is in farming. The Midland 
Chamber of Commerce is carry
ing on a campaign now to get 
more farm land developed. Land 
can still be bought at Midland from 
$18 to $25.

Illustrated literature was recently 
issued by the chamber of distribu
tion among farmers of the state. 
Low payment plans on the land, 
make it so easy to finance, that 
many farmers who have been rent
ers all their lives elsewhere become 
home owners in Midland in a short 
while.

SCHOOLS RATE HIGH
Public schools at Midland arc 

among the highest ranking in Tex
as and are the highest ranking in 
the West Texas Permian basin oil 
fields.

The Midland schools have 33 
credits of affiliation with the Uni
versity of Texas. The city now has 
seven school buildings, three cf 
which are new. W. W. Lackey has 
been superintendent at Midland for 
23 years. The school population in
creased about 20 per cent last year.

FINISH PAVING
Paving costing $200,000 will be 

completed in Midland this year. 
This is in addition to approxi
mately that much more in use for 
several years. The city owns its 
rock crusher and is procuring rock 
at- so little cost that the $200,000 
will pave a vastly greater number 
of blocks than would ordinarily be 
the case. Midland is wasting no 
paving on unused street width. The 
paving is being laid on the theory 
that 10 feet is wide enough for one 
traffic lane and 20 feet for passing 
traffic, with eight feet on each side 
of the street for parked cars.

BANK ON CATTLEMEN
Cattlement have always been and 

still are a bulwark of strength at 
Midland. In fact, a large part cf 
the city of Midland was built by 
cattle money.

Midland cattlemen are among the 
chief supporters of the Chamber of 
Commerce. They believe in then- 
city, know their business and work 
at the job of citizenship. The civic, 
religious and commercial leaders in 
Midland are cattlemen.

Probably more live beef cattle are 
bought and sold in the lobby of Hotel 
Scharbauer at Midland than any 
other one point in North America. 
One man and his associates bought 
60,000 head in 12 months.

Many cattlemen having-ranches as 
far as 110 miles away in New Mexi
co make their homes in Midland. 
The city is growing as a cattle town. 
Cattlemen from the east, south, 
north and west, are moving to Mid
land to educate their children and 
establish their permanent homes.

Mrs. Horace Eiland of Stanton 
was'in this city shopping Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Jones of Mid
land were visitors in Midland yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Cooper of 
Odessa were shoppers here Satur
day.

Mrs. Calvin (Smith of Stanton 
was in Midland Saturday.

Mrs. Guy Eiland of Stanton spent 
Saturday in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hutt of Kan
sas City will arrive in Midland 
Tuesday for a visit at the Donald 
Hutt ranch.

Mrs. John P. Butler went to La- 
mesa Saturday to meet Bishop Sea
man, who will address the Episco
palians this morning.

Mrs. Dera Kingsolver of Odessa 
was in Midland Saturday.

Porter F. Whaley, secretary of 
the chamber of commerce, at San 
Antonio, was a visitor in Midland 
Saturday.

E. C. Gilbert of Lamesa was in 
Midland Saturday on business.

Mrs. Carl Pierce of Odessa was 
in this city yesterday.

Miss Bernice Henry who is em
ployed in Pecos spent the week-end 
visiting with her sister, Miss Beu
lah Henry of Midland.

Mrs. Roy Johnson of Big Spring 
was in Midland Sunday visiting her 
family. Mrs. Johnson, formerly with 
the Llano Beauty shop here, is 
manager of a beauty shop in Big 
Spring.

W. Higginbotham of the engineer’s 
office of the T. & P. Railway Co.. 
was in Midland on business Satur
day.

BURRIS E R R S  IN 
PASSING WHEN 

INLEAD
Wink held Midland to a 6-6 

score Friday afternoon, fur
ther greasing the skid for the 
weak Bulldogs who have fail
ed to win a game all season. 
Indication of the game’s hard 
fought surge from one side 
of the field to the other is 
not found in the scores, how
ever, and Midland completely out
played the Winkler boys through 
most of the stages of the game.

There was always a Wink defense 
thrown out when times became bad 
for that team, however, and Mid
land could score only on an inter
cepted pass, the fast Burris spear
ing one- and tucking ' it under his 
arm for a fiying trip down the 
field that brought the sidelines to 
its feet early in the game.

Sccre A Thriller
Wink made its touchdown in a 

sensational fashion,  ̂ (within two 
minutes of the close of the game. 
Burris, who has played heady foot
ball most of the time, got “hay in 
the hat” at the last minute. With 
the game already sewed up, he 
elected to pass. On a lateral toss, 
a Wink man slipped in, snatched 
it, and made a thrilling run of 
the distance to the marker to ruin 
Midland’s chances of winning the 
game, same chances evanescing like 
smoke.

Midland plays Odessa Friday at 
Cowden park. The team from the 
west of Midland is expected to easily 
win. It is conceded to have the 
second best eleven in the district. 
Following Friday, Pecos, another 
hard team to beat, will be in Mid
land on Armistice Day, Pyote dll 
Midland Nov. 16, Nov. 22 an open 
date, and the season finishes in 
Pecos, Ncv. 28.

Kirschbaum-Blacher 
Have New Drug Store

The firm of Blacher and Kirsch- 
baum, operators of the Palace Drug 
company, has acquired the Broad
way Drug store and, after remodel
ing it, has taken possession of the 
establishment.

The new store is to be called Pal
ace Drug Number 2. It opened for 
business Saturday morning.

Eddie Blacher and Max Kirsch- 
baum have been in Midland for 
three years, operating the Palace 
Drug store, near the postoffice, 
Formerly they owned a grocery 
store in Rotan.

The new store will carry a full 
line of drugs, magazines and peri
odicals, hot and cold drinks and 
sandwiches.

Miss Ama Belle Johnson is spend
ing the week end in Merkel as the 
guest of Miss Artie Lee Simmons.

C. L. Knight of Big Spring was 
a visitor in Midland Saturday.

J. H. Shepherd, who has been ill 
for the past two weeks is still con
fined to his bed.

R. H. Ashmore, manager of the 
Exchange Furniture Company, was 
back at work today after being out 
for some time because of illness.

C. W. Tate and Mr. Sullivan of 
Odessa were business visitors in 
Midland yesterday.

J. S. Atkins, former Midland at
torney, was here yesterday com
pleting legal business and moving 
his office equipment to Bandera.

John M. Gist was here Saturday 
locking alter business.

Porter Rankin is here from Ver
non where he has been looking af
ter oil interests. His company, the 
Zenith Oil Company, recently op
ened up a new pool in Wilbarger 
County.

TEXAS FORGES TO 
LEAD OF S. W. 

CONFERENCE
DALLAS, Oct. 26— (¿P)—As a re 

suit of its 30-0 victory over Rice to
day, Texas university went into the 
lead in the Southwest conference 
race with two wins and no defeats. 
The Longhorns will go into next 
week’s game here against South 
ern Methodist University without 
having had their goal line crossed.

Two teams were definitely elim 
inated from the race by Arkansas’ 
14-13 victory over the Aggies at 
College Station.

Baylor’s stock slumped consider 
ably by its 27-12 defeat at the 
of Centenary. Both Texas and TCU 
had previously beaten the Gentle
men.

TCU maintained its perfect rec
ord by beating Lubbock Tech 22-0. 
Neither the Bears or Frogs play i 
conference game next week.

SMU set the stage properly : 
conference tilt with the Longhorns 
next week by overwhelming Missis
sippi university, 52-0. The Mus
tangs used second and third string 
men in the last half.

Standing: Texas won two, lost 
none; TCU won one, lost none; Ag
gies wbn none, lost two; SMU won 
none, played none.

Mrs. F. E. Rankin is here from 
Rankin, visited in the home of 
her son, Porter Rankin, and fam
ily.

Mrs. W. J. Glenn, accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. Agnes Deit- 
rich of Denver, left Friday night 
for Gl enRose. Mrs. Glenn has been 
ill for several weeks but is im
proving somewhat.

SNOWED IN MOUNTAINS

Hughey Woody, coming in Friday 
afternoon from Alpine and Fort 
Davis, said a snow eight or ten 
inches deep fell over a great portion 
of the Davis Mountain country, 
making the roads extremely diffi
cult for travel.

Bare legs are banned in the Am
erican holiday resort of Peekshill, 
where women promenading without 
stockings were threatened with ar
rest, by the police.

R. D. Lee wa shere Saturday from 
his ranch near Lovington. He said 
a heavy' frost and a light freeze 
hit that country Thursday morning 
but range conditions are good and 
the cattle are fat.

Mrs. Herman Spaulding and son( 
Barron, of Lubbock, are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. \ J. H. Barron.

Errorgrams
(1) Already is spelled incorrectly. 

(2) There is no such thing as a 
left-handed monkey wrench. (3) 
There are no handles on the sink 
faucets. (4) In the cupboard, be
side the sink, the hinges and handle 
are on the same side. (5) The 
scrambled word is MORNING.

Judge Klapproth To 
Court In Stanton

District Judge Charles L. Klap
proth opens district court in Stan
ton this week. The following is the 
first of the grand jurors:

J. W. Blocker.
Finley Martin.
H. H. Eiland.
W. E. Hazelwood.
T. Lindsay.
Jno; F. Atchison.
W. C. Garren.
J. J. Moore.

ONLY
HOME KILLED 

BABY BEEF
We carry a complete line of meat 
market products.
We.kill our own Baby Beef. Al
ways have home killed and dress
ed hens and fryers.
BEEF ROASTS AND STEAKS 

PORK ROASTS AND STEAKS
LAMB

MUTTON
SAUSAGE

HAMS AND BACONS 
WINERS

Oh well, just everything—that's 
all

GANN’S MARKET
109 W. Texas Ave. Phone 13

J. W. Shortes. 
A. B. Brown.
M. L. Burrus. 
G. H. Bullock. 
W. B. Fitts.
N. R. Ebbersol. 
G. L. Hogue. 
M. H. Nance.

Tun is a liquid measure formerly 
in general use, but now obsolete. A 
tun of ale was 216 gallons.

W h en the W eather M an

N O T I C E !
To have cheap heat let Swain 

put in your gas, 14 years in the 
business. Selling the best water 
heaters made. All kinds of 
plumbing repair work. Cover 
ycur water pipes to keep them 
from freezing. Only day and 

night service, in Midland 
Licensed and bonded.

Phene 315-W.

F L O W E R S
For all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot' Plants.
Expert Landscape Artists 
“Say It With Flowers”

W e s t  T ex a s Floral and  
Shrubbery Co.

207 E. Wall St...... .... Phone 25
Midland

WHEN you awaken in a house chilled 
through —  a lighted match, a moment’s 

time— and the Reznor will restore warmth 
and comfort to you.

A  Reznor, with its abundance of easily regu
lated heat, is a protection to the children.
It saves you untold worry and trouble from  
colds, grippe and flu.

a match will bring you hack
f g j g f

GRAND
S T A R T IN G  T O D A Y

‘RICH MEN’S SONS’
with

Shirley M ason  and  

R alp h  G raves  

C O M E D Y

“Mickey’s Rival

TUNE IN  T H E
B 5 E 2 W O K 3  P ro g ra m  
S T A T I O N S  K Y W ,  
K D K A , W L W , W R E N , 
K V O O , K W K , W F A A , 
K P R C , W K Y , W O  A I 

Wcdneadnya
1:15 C .S .T ., 2 :1 5  E .S .T ,

A t tea and bridge Reznors are always 
admired. The smart lines of the modern 
models are so in the spirit of today; the 
handsome antique models are authentically 
designed and finished.

Prices are $3 to $65. Call your dealer now.
You’ll appreciate the friendly glow of the 
Reznor.

REZNOR MANUFACTURING CO., MERCER. PA.
VUE CHEER OF AN OPEN FIRE — THE BEAUTY CF FINE FURNITURE

R e z n o r . Ga s  H  e a t e r s

STARTING PROMPTLY AT 9 A . M. M ONDAY
O ur present enorm ous stock o f U ltra -fin e  Standard J ew elry , A m e rica n  S and- 
ard m ad e W a tc h e s , R eed &  B arton 1 8 4 7  C om m unity Silver, and p erfe ct d ia-

id everything is m ark ed  dow n  to  the very  bottom , in  
' anniversary sa le  event.
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“ The Whole 1 own’s 1 diking”  Is Greeted
LITTLE THEATER 

PLAY IS WELL 
RECEIVED

By MRS. AUBREY LEGG

When Anita Loos, albeit 
one of the most solvent of 
modern scribblers, makes a 
play, boisterous evenings are 
at hand for theatregoers. It 
is one of the major discon
tents of the reviewer not to 
be able to commend, un
equivocally, from the stand

s’ point of dramatic value “The 
Whole Town’s Talking,” pre
miere Little Theatre presenta
tion, but the local cast at the 
Grand theatre Friday night manag
ed to convert it into a thoroughly 
happy theatre evening. Despite in
consistencies of character and ba
nality of plot, the Midland Thes
pians confected a farce, lively and 
engaging and genuinely honest.

Mrs. George T. Abell was the di
rector and the company from the 
charming Mrs. Marian F. Peters to 
the “Lythe” and competent Mrs. 
J. T. Clark, Mesdames Walter An
guish and S. M. Warren, the in
evitable Loos “girl friends,” Miss 
Lotta Williams, the indispensable 
maid, Paul Osborne et al was a de
light.

The scandalous title of the play 
is drawn from a “happy, hectic, 
Hollywood” episode in the life of 
the artless Chester Binney, imperso
nated by Mr. R. C. Hankins who 
portrayed convincingly Chester’s 
countryfication of thought and ac
tion.

Mi-. D. H. Starling stirs one from 
somnolent inertia by the graceful 
power of his elocution in his re
presentation of Henry Simmons, 

surly captain of industry and mild
ly philandering husband who con
trives to wed his charming and 
sophisticated daughter to the safe 
and stolid Chester. Ethel, done with 
the rhythm and subtlety of a fine 
and earnest impersonator by Miss 
Adele Marcus, displaying the usual 
feminine perversity, returns from a 
series of “educational” and “artis
tic” adventures with a suave and 
gentle-mannered man-about-towrj, 
Mr. Roger Shields of Chicago and 
Paris, in tow. This role, glittering 
in its varnished exclusiveness, ac
complished manner and accomplish
ed grooming is done by Mr. Tom 
Patterson and shares first honors 
with that of Sadie Bloom, a Bowery 
queen and erstwhile skeleton from 
the lurid past of the rustic Chester 
and played by Mrs. Dewey T. Ross.

G ia n t  F ly in g  Hotel Makes Successful Flight

A close-up of the mighty Hornier flying boat, DO-X, which broke all 
records by taking up 169 persons at Altenrhein, Switzerland. Note the 
size of this craft, with its twelve 500 horsepower engines in line. It is

reported the giant air bird will try a trans-Atlantic flight in the near 
future if additional tests prove it is able to negotiate the long hop.

STORY BRINGS SADDLE

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 26—As the 
result of a story told at an ex-stu
dents’ banquet In Boston, Mass., 
last March 2, the University of 
Texas has been presented with a 
riding saddle that once belonged to 
Santa Anna, Mexican general of the 
Texas Revolutionary days, accord
ing to Mrs. M. A. Hatcher. T'he 
saddle has been in the possession of 
Mrs. W. H. Brown of Boston for 
many years and was secured for the 
University through the combined ef
forts of Dr. T. L. Terry, Capt. E. H. 
Pentecost, Dr. E. C. Barker, pro
fessor of history in the University, 
and John A. Lomax, Jr., Texas ex
student.

Conditions of the gift were that 
the saddle* should be placed in the 
university library or in the state li
brary temporarily and ultimately 
placed in the Museum of Texas 
History. The saddle is of unique 
construction, being made of rein
forced plaster of paris, covered with 
a fine grade of white leather. The 
pommel is decorated with a silver 
design i nthe shape of a basket, 
while the girth and stirrups are cov
ered with embroidery worked in sil
ver thread.

Complications arising from the 
selection of a reigning cinema star 
as one of Chester's “adorada,” in 
preference to the conveniently de
ceased Mona Lisa, include the ar
rival of an ex-pugilist fiance of the 
actress. Mr. S. M. Warren, as the 
picture director-prize fighter is the 
“glass of fashion and the mold of 
form,” with the face of a Greek 
god, but manner convincingly pug
nacious.

We are asked to believe that with 
the timely assistance of the father in 
superimposing upon Chester a suf
ficiently vicious past, the beautiful 
Ethel succumbs to his pathetic 
charms, so we stifle our skepticism 
in the matter and mentally, assist 
him from thfe chandelier to assume 
the posture of the “killer” over the 
prone bodies of his antagonists.

In tins first presentation of the 
Little Theatre as a civic organiza
tion, the Midland dramatic group 
demonstrated assuredly that the 
drama, even if the moron of the 
muses, can 8e made vital and vi
brant on the local boards.

Xlograph is the name given to 
an engraving on wood or an im
pression thereof.

There are 6,582,000 
highway in the world.

miles of

Seek To Stabilize 
Rubber Production

By ARCH RODGERS 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

LONDON, Oct. 24.—(UP)—Almost 
a year after the removal of the Bri
tish Stevenson Plan, under which 
C-regt Britain attempted to restrict 
the world output of rubber, another 
attempt to stabilize rubber prices 
has been started in Amsterdam.

Curiously enough, the attempt is 
being made by the Dutch Rubber 
Growers1 Protection Committee, 
which was formed in 1923 to w’ork 
for abolition of the Stevenson 
scheme. The Dutch committee now 
is asking the British producers to 
co-operate in creating a selling or
ganization which would pool from 
16 to 20 per cent of the total out
put of .standard quality sheet rub
ber and establish a minimum sales 
price for a specific period.

The Dutch committee estimated 
the consumption 'in 1930 at 850,000 
tons, which would leave a shortage 
under production of 30,000 tons. A 
reserve pool of 45,000 tons is there
fore proposed, which would be ten 
per cent of the production of the 
British, French and Dutch colonies.

The committee has issued a cir
cular which expresses regret that 
there is no institute capable of fur-

moneywu’ll be 
if you think ahead and
buy an

The triumphant march o f the Eight in 
the price field above g io oo  continues 
Unabated.

%
In t̂ ie first seven months o f this year 

new car registrations above $ io o o  in 43 
states* showed a 94 per cent increase in 
Eights— an 18 per cent decrease in Sixes. 
O f  all makes o f cars, at all prices, 41 per 
cent are Eights with the percentage 
mounting steadily.

1 Eights will be at a premium in next 
year’s used car market.

Studebaker, foreseeing this sweeping 
public trend toward Eight power, Eight 
smoothness, Eight flexibility and Eight 
distinction, two years ago introduced the 
moderately priced President Eight. This 
car is now the acknowledged champion

o f the world— by virtue o f its great en
durance feat o f 30,000 miles in 26,326 
consecutive minutes.

Today at new low One-Profit prices 
you can choose from three great lines of 
Studebaker Eights— motor cars produced 
by the world’s largest builder o f Eights— 
champion cars that hold 11 world 
records for speed and endurance and more 
American stock car records than all other 
makes combined.

W ith 77 years manufacturing success 
behind it and the most brilliant future in 
motordom before it, S T U D E B A K E R , 
ever progressive, advises fine car buyers 
to select the car of today and tomorrow 
— an Eight!

*S states do not compile registrations by ' 
engine types.

N

TUDEBAKER
Dictator Eight Sedan , T  $1235 
Commander Eight Sedan $1475 
President Eight Sedan k « $1735

Hour-Dot* fatten Models. Prices at thefactory.

ED. S. HUGHES MOTOR COMPANY
PHone 730 123. E. Wall Sales and Service

nishing reliable figures on rubber 
production. This circular recalled 
that the financial aspects of the 
situation had been the main objec
tion to forming a central' selling 
organization, but indications of a 
better market in 1930 have induced 
several large producers to join 
hands.

It was estimated that producers 
outside the selling organization 
would be unable to meet the world 
demand so that prices would be 
higher. The association would not 
be created as a permanent body. 
The scheme met with favor in Lon
don and Amsterdam, where the mar
ket was quiet and firm.

Shorthand is now a compulsory 
study for the 600 men of the Shef
field, England, police.

Japanese girls are now being The consumption of beer per head 
permitted to proclaim their charms of the English population, before 
over the wireless from the stations the revolution of Oliver Cromwell 
in the flowery land; they invite in- was 90 gallons; it is now less than 
quiries from possible husbands. a quarter of this.

C A N D Y
for

H o l l o w e e s i
Whitmans

Hollingsworths 

Miss Saylors 

Kings

Adolphus

five of the finest manufacturers of 
candies are represented in our store.

♦

Mayes Young 
Drag Store

Always in the lead. Phone 184. Free Delivery

Stop! Wait!
The Greatest Bargain Event

in the History o f  Midland

Starts Wednesday
S e l l in g  Your C h o ic e  o f  Our S t o c k

PUBLIC
AUCTION

Com e Share in the $500.00 W orth  o f  F urn iture
to  B e G iven A w ay

Store closed M o n d ay  and T u esd a y  getting; re a d y  fo r  this
Big; Event

W E  A R E  N O T  S A T IS F IE D  W IT H  A  S A L E  U N L E S S  Y O U  A R E

Barrow Furniture Co
N igh t P hone 5 6 0  , F uneral D irectors M . M . Seym our, M g r.

D a y  or N igh t A m b u la n c e  Service

9

¡a
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Listen To “ The Voice of Firestone”  Every Monday Evening— 47 NEC Network Stations

QUALITY TIRE!
Lowest M ees

TRADE IN 
Your Old Casings

TIME PAYMENTS 
With No Extra Cost

W e  will give you liberal a l
low ances fo r  your old ca s
ings w hen, you  put o n  your  

next set o f Firestones

T h e  price o f the tires is not 
raised  if you desire tim e  
paym en ts. W e  w ill be g lad  
to explain  this service to you.

The choice of champions— the selection of particular 
people— the preference of the thrifty— the holder of all 
world records for safety, economy, endurance and 
mileage— at the lowest prices we have ever offered! 
Now is the time to buy Firestones!

3 0 x 3  '/z R egular  

3 0 x 3  Vi Ex. Size

4 .4 0 -2 1  _____

4 /5 0 -2 1  _________

5 .2 5 -  2 0

5 .2 5 - 21 __

S .00 -21  _________

You Know The

G A S O L I N E

Compare Our 
Prices

MOTOR OILS

THE AND TUBE

VULCANIZING
Every Firestone Tire is uncondition

ally guaranteed against faulty ma

terials and workmanship. Not -good 

for go many miles but for the life of 

the tire.

This station is ready to give you real 
up-to-the-mSniite service. Tire and 
tube repairing, gasolines, and oils 
and accessories. E v  e r y r e a d y 
PrestOne, AicqhoR Glycerine, Tire 
Chains and Rims.
Drive in today and lot us fill your 
needs.

Phone 586

Eastland
Cleburne-
Midland

Never have you been able to obtain first quality tires at prices so reasonable. Buying 
power made possible by seven stores make these new low retail prices on Firestone 
Products available to you.

Formerly Hall & Hejl 
Phone 586 ... 624 West Wall Street PhoneMIDLAND

. ______ _____$4 .85

30x3 Z2 Ex. Si^e . .. _____ _________$5 .25

i  4 40-21 .. ........$5 .95

1 4 .50-21 ...............................  $6 .6 0

5 .2 5 -2 0 ...... $ 9 .8 0  1

i  5.25-21 .... $ 1 0 .1 0  I

S.00-21 ....... .................. $ 1 2 .2 0  1—__........ .1

i
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DIXIE LEE BEST OF FIFTY 

SINGERS^IN FOX MOVIETONE BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES“Why Can’t I Be Like You?” was 
written by Con Conrad, Sidney D. 
Mitchell and Archie Gottler.

Miss Lee was selected from among 
fifty applicants from the New York 
stage as the best “Southern Blues” 
singer for a role in the Fox Movie
tone Follies. She was born in 
Harriman, Tenn., November 4, 1909, 
and received her early education 
there. She then attended the Sophie 
Wright School in New Orleans. In 
1925 her family moved to Chicago. 
Her first interest in theatricals was 
developed when she won a sing
ing contest held at the Hotel Sher- 
man there. Miss Lee is a petite 
blonde type, and is an :accomplished 
dancer.

By Martin
Dixie Lee, charming New Orleans 

youngster who scored a sensational 
hit on Broadway in the “Varsity 
£#ag,” number of “Good News,” 
makes her musical revue screen de
but in the William Fox Movietone 
Follies of 1929, first picture of its 
kind, opening today at the Rite 
Theatre.

Miss Lee's number, “Why Can't I 
Be Like You?” introduces a fashion 
review, with stunning show girls 
modeling gowns in the latest mode. 
It is one- of the most beautiful num
bers of the many that go to make 
up the Fox Movietone Follies.

C W M , 6K L 6-FOCALE A H \ ?-\  
WOOLDM'T R E te A&Y OT- Wl<=>
& lt ’d b y  . / o r  P M Y 'm\w6

, N>0?E l  THV&E w o m -  
, ISN'T

•.A-,««--- '"

' Ofett KEY -Y O U  YOLWb 
6 0  OM TO TH' 6 W I  -  

! W E'lE  ©E ALOW& r_ T  
LftTEFi •-s/.-T-L___ i i

7 0 0  KKNERT 
CHANGED ft 

©\T,

DE> WOX 6VOSEO TO 
B e  A  HORECOhVNk'- 
eOT,\T'6 TURNED OUT 
T 'BE CEE NOBODY'S.

YOURE 
COS>T AG 
WONDER 
FOL ftE 
EUER r-

|EEE\M'
TVMMGS.f OKAY, 'ü 

t SVOPPER

FOR RENT—5-room stucco house 
(unfurnished), 623 South Colorado; 
also one side brick duplex, -804 West 
Missouri. Phone 102. 181-tfc

EIGHT ROOM BRICK duplex. For 
sale at great sacrifice. Will take 
good car or what have you as part 
dow npayment. Balance to suit. 
Plrone owner 766. 199-3p

W ASH  TUBBS Help! Police!
FOR RENT: Unfurnished, new 
stucco house, close in, on South 
Side. H. H. Meeks. 199-lp y  v u / m i  t u m  m i l  i 

) f it  kill him! m stole 
yeveRY poufcR i mao1. /

\ y?,

TAKT IT BALT, SON. 
IT AlNT AS BAD AS> 

— —r THAT- .

p o u . e e
Tri IS !S A CASE POR THE 
EÜU.S TO KAN O l£, OLD 

PODMFRu ,—

tm  terrible tu e b s  
B O '/" HE'S BEEN IN 
f e r a »  ANOTHER FIGHT.

vi ri AT 
HAPPENED JUST ^ & !T SLL

I € M C % \  M l m i

|*4L •ffc’& E N K  VUS 
HECK, 6A¡SY.i ' \ 

■-—— . p u .  - ' - y

FOR SALE OR trade: Revenue bear
ing town property, will trade for 
farm land or acreage. H. H. Meeks, 
P. O. Box 752. . 199-lo S w in d l e r s

escape!
FOR SALE—Two suburban bunga
lows in Lasseter addition in Odessa, 
all modern ;two acres land with 
each house; modern poultry house 
for 500 birds; cow barn, water for 
irrigation purposes. Priced to sell 
quick. See or write J. P. Donnell, 
Box 544. Phone 333, Odessa, Texas.

198-6C

COME ON*. \ 
LET'S GET * 
OLITA HERE./

3  F u rsm öed  A p artm en ts

FURNISHED BEDROOM $4.00 per 
week. Two housekeeping rooms $6.00 
per week. Close- in, in two-story 
house west of courthouse. All utili
ties paid. 118 N. Big Springs St.

199-le

POKE AND COUNTESS 
PROMETO BE CLEVER 
CONTINENTAL CROOKS.

puiVöim o«

t m  * L € G  m i t k
£ t $ 0 sC © 0 .

APARTMENT FOR RENT, on S. 
Colorado St. $30 -per month. Phoqe 
497. ' 199-Sc

HAVE FOUR 20 acre -blocks seven 
and half years to pay out. Land the 
best, close in. Have a little inquiry 
for cheap good farms. J. N. Wells, 
E. 323 N. Y. Ave. 192-tic

TWO ROOM modern furnished 
apartment. Avalaible November 1st. 
Rainwater Apartments. 199-3p

LAND FOR SALE: 320 acres, close 
to town between Fair Grounds and 
city; joins highway and railroad. 
Fine for building sites. Also resi
dence property close in lots; some 
on Holland. Avenue suitable for 
business buildings. -Come and see’ 
this property. I expect to leave Al
pine. Gwner, Box 237, Alpine.

199-lp

FOR RENT: Two rooms everything 
furnished. Close in. $6.00 week. 422 
S. Loraine. Phone 300. 199-2p MOM’N POP Everything Going Out, Nothing Coming In
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. 
Close in. Mrs. H. Klapproth, 402 S. 
Maîienfield. 199-ln

M-lEftt'S AUSTOF supplier J 
Vit NE-tD IN t\ PTWiri-THL FINE 7 
1VHYV CORO AHWVhRACriUTE 1 

SILK OUGHT TOVBE ORDERED 
9.LONCV VHTH THEVSril-OUNCEj  
POCK FOR THE /

\ CONTAINERS A N D -y "\

OOR SIX-OUNCE \ 
DUCK CAN'T BE 
DUPLICATED AND /  
THE PARACHUTE \  
S IL K  WC CAN 

DEL W E R  B Y  TRUCE 
W ONDAY

O-K. OUST GWE 
ME A R E C E IP T  

FOR Ç 6 2  5 0 . D L L  
TA KE ADVANTAGE 

OF THE DISCOUNT

THE WHOLE BILL 
COMESTO , 
S 23G 7  /

HERE'S YOUR 
CHECK.SHOOT 

THE STUFF 
■RIGHT THROUGH

I ’LL ORDER 
EVERVTWNG 
LAND WE'LL 
; PAY AS WE 

/ GO. NO 
DEBTS FOR 

ME s

GO SH 1, I OOGHTA CHRISTEN- 
TH IS FACTÖRY'KOTT SUNN "BY- 
THE-WAY -IT'S GO IN’ THROUGH 

MY B A N K -R O L L .FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rant, close in and reasonable. 502 
N. ^Colorado. Phone 649. 199-lp
FOR RENT: Large one room fur
nished apartmçnt. Call at 304 E. 
Kentucky. ” 199-3c

HEY THERE—Are you interested in 
making money, if you work, on 
small investment? I will start you 
in paying business at once. Stay 
clean and look pleasant. See me ■at 
my lunch stand. 121 East Missouri, 
Midland, Texas. 198-2c

ONE AND TWO ROOM apartment: 
All bills paid. 1032 N. Main. Phone 
489J. 199-ip
NICELY FURNISHED three-room 
apartment. Modern. Also nice sleep
ing room. Phone 286J. 196-4C

FOR SALE—Chili corner cafe,
cheap for cash at once; price $150. 
Apply at 207 S. Main. 198-3p

ONE THREE-ROOM and one two- 
room apartments. Phone. 26. 196-6p FOR PRACTICAL nurse -call 539J

16S-tfC
FOR RENT: Nice housekeeping and 
sleeping rooms. 702 S. Mineola. 
Fhone 201. 196-tfc

■WANTED TO BUY—Four or five 
used electric water heaters. Phone 
704. 199-1

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment in new -stucco house;. 
buiMHi features; bills paid," cheap 
renlT'wfe S. Weatherford. 198-:3e

Very Appropriate, Sam By Sm alSALESMAN SAMBOOKKEEPER and stenographer 
wants position. Five years experi
ence in oil, automobile, and real 
estate offices. Box 168, Odessa, Tex
as. 199-lp

ÉSUReA refe OUR- & (ARABER. GOLLe&e_ \ oK A Y , 3ÖE.1. I'LL 
! TEEM I. V!£ WftNNA R IN T o OAYS GftriE  / OO FAY DeRNOGST-
S w ' s o n e  s n a p p y  c n e e R S 1 ll.
'TVV PLAYERS F I& H T lU ’ S P IR IT '. - f e o / t

vG 'riC N  NOW,GMERYSGOY' Ï ust T«' û-uY V (a  BFTeR, sah\— Y  ( didn’t  know there.
CltAON T'O TH’ COLLECTE FOOTBALL ) VJ AS A. COLLECTE. 
CrftPNE .WfTri YvE- WE NEED Ft / k  CrAtAE IN T O W N -J  
. ____  CHEER. LEADER.'. ' /  V V a___ ,

Twt) ROOM apartment, everything
furnished; new; reasonabl, gas; ga
rage. Inquire North Terrell, Wiii 
Wesson. 198-3p

5750 SECOND LIEN note. A-i se
curity. ;$150 discoimt. Phone 766.

199-SpFOR RENT—Furnished duplex, also 
small apartment-; reasonable. First 
house north Methodist church.

198-3p

FOR SALE: Two Coleman gasoline 
heaters. One oil- heater. Call 5GS 
North Colorado. Phone 859. 199-3p

.6 T R O P P S

*
B(Cr SHAVE IN 
TumON TSiis 
v  T e R W i- ,

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent; modern. G. L. Romans, 1005 
South Baird. 197-3p f e /  R A W lR A V JlR A V JNICE FRONT BEDROOM With 

good board. 117 V/. Ohio, back" of 
Baptist Church. 199-tfcrT>R RENT—Modern three room 

mrnished apartment. Private bath. 
Garage. Located at 1502 S. Loraine. 
Call Mrs. Ta-ggart at Phone 7 or 
423. * 194-tfc

FOR RENT: Southeast .bedroom. 
Private entrance. Joins bath. 1 1-2; 
blocks from business district, 'i&l 
per month. 210 S. Big Spring or 
phone 368. 199-ipTHREE ROOM south apartment, in 

duplex. East front. Phone 100.
4 194-tfc 13 H elp  W arfted  (M a le )

FURNISHED bed rooms and apart
ments. Close in. 118 N. Big Spring 
Street. Phone 553J. 185-30C

E A R N  T W O  D A Y S  
P A Y  IN  O N E

Handling America’s most wideiv 
known and universally used line of 
Personal and Business Christmas 
Greeting Cards on very liberal 
commission that is paid in cash 
•every day together with •■generous 
monthly bonus. Without experience 
either full or part time people .can 
make mere money than they ever’ 
earned before 'since wc teach you 
"hew and Tell you whsre to ■sfll, tilso; 
furnish magnificent samples -and 
complete instructions absolutely, 
free. If you .are .an aailiitioUs ¡work
er and want to earn $1500.00 before 
■Christmas write me today.

Sales Mgr, Dept. S/N-7

By Williams AhernQur Boarding House
ONE THREE ROOM and one two- 
rom apartments. Phone. 26. 195-6p VF TOLERÉ- GûliÜ<3( 

Tû PLAY T r i ’  7
m a r k e t '  S ú m e í  
m o r é , -Ta k e  
S i ù .  OF T if e -r

$ H O Û O -
•RESEP-L/e i  

V o ü P S E L F  A ? *  
POCKlMö CHAIP 
O il -TeT P 0 6 R  <«»

■ HûtiSÊ P O P C fV

v/gp v̂ , X "fOOK dA FOÜ15
ÖPAJ.1D OK\ - tW  STOCK /M ARKET 
TìllST' A s  E A S Y  a s  p g l .u aJ ö  : 
P E A s: OWF A \ J B Ak!V •' 
"Ti m e  Y ö d  Bü'-'/S ö E T  i-Io l p  o F  
S o m e  m o kIe s E  n i i s r  l e -e  a ie  

Kd o u J  AdlV I 'l l  S E flD  {
_  Á -fiP  Qki TTfe M A R K E T  ■’ )

> G c o p  ö l1 T a k e  V j  
1 ALL VUOOL T  

AM’ A YARD i  
LU IDE. — ACROSS' 1 
TA’ mIAíSTliME Í 

w  l e t  m e  T e l l  
Yû ü  SOMETH (4<3, 
K IP  — — TH’  B E S T  

T i p  CO M ES Oki 
A SPA R A äU S {

/T -\ E R E t H t Y  G r ö !  ' \
T H ' C H A R G E  O F  T t -\ V  
M IG i VAT B R l G r A O E -  
M lG vA T S u m P n  '

^^^-TVAlKlOr H A P P E N S , 
Tv-YEV ¿A R A B  A  R AM O  

A F u l l ,  o f  T o o l s  s o  
\ iT ’ l U LOO K 'L lK t
I T - k T R E T  w a s  im  T r V  
[■¿gggfeY  L IM E  O F  /

m n o  u T H .  /

T E R  ) C O R iO SiTT  
DOm 'T  O N L Y  
K i l l 1 C A T E ,
\T iK l LLE> , 
T lN A E  . TR A T e  
T f \‘ S E C O N D  
EECtiOM  — 

T R E T  O N  BE  
I Ki AMT EE CTi OM 
IM A  SEC O N D .

F u rn ish ed  H ouse;
FIVE ROOM furnished home for 
rent November 1st. $50. See Morgan. 
Llano Hotel, room 234. 199-3p

t  H A R -H A R  ~ 7 '
t h a t  r o p e  
h A n S i n  Do w n , 
L IK E  A  T a i l , 'm 
M A K E S  H i m  
LOOM  l i k e  a
M O n K E Y  OM A
s T c k  , uP t h e r e  

■ Om T h a t  .— .— /  
V  s t a c k  - /  A s x

FOR RENT: Fi' 
ready furnished, 
ring 8 or 44.

room oc ¿tage 
For inform ation 

199-3C

6 U nfurnished Houses

FOR RENT—Five room modern un
furnished house in Belmont. Phone 
154 or 158. 197-3p

PEOCESS COTtl-ORATlON
Troy ’ at 21st Street Chicago
WANTED—Fifteen men to "work in 
Presidio county. Those Who do not 
want to work need not apply. Ap
ply ’402 S. Pecos 'Monday ¡morning. 
Rosebud Transfer Co. 199-lp

FOR RENT—Nice four-room modern 
house on south side. Rent cheap. 
Call for Vance at phone 702. 182-tfc

« Ü ß R . D . K . R A T L IF F  
D entist

310 Petroleum Bldg. ' 
Office Phone 149

Residence Phone 9

Your Patronage Appreciated 

inquiries Solicited 
3. F. Tested Cows

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9938-F3
B L A IR  &  S M IT H

Attorne.ys-at-Law 
General Civil Practice 

First National Bank Building 
Sloan Blair W. R. Smith M . G A N T T , M . D.

jeneral Medicine and -Surgery 
Diagnosis .»»3 Cdhsulta'tion- 

Office Phone 583 
514 - 315 Petroleum Bldg. 

Residence Phone 5G4 
Homs Address 

1.522 West Texas Avenue 
Midland, Texas

Your Milk Trane 
Will Be Appreciated

HINES DAIRY
T. B. Tested Cows 
V. H. Ilines, Prop. 

9D06-F2

b i g

W A L L - S -f !
M A L Í =

T hve m v k u j T e  m e  mi

Midland County Library 
Store Room
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HAMILTON TO 
TRIAL MONDAY 

FOR MURDER
WEATHERFORD, Tex., 

Oct. 26. —  (/P) —  Charged 
with murder for slaying his 
daughter’s husband, R. H. 
Hamilton, a former member 
of the commission of ap
peals for the Texas supreme 
court, will go to trial here 
morrow, probably on a self- 
defense plea.

Hamilton shot his son-in- 
law, Tom Walton, Jr., when 
the youth went to Hamil
ton’s office to tell of his mar
riage to Theresa, Hamilton’s 
19-year-old daughter. As 
Walton entered the office he 
said to a stenographer, po
lice declare: “If you hear 
some shooting you’ll know 
I’ve been shot.” Shortly 
thereafter four shots rang 
out. Young Walton, 21, died 
a few minutes later.

At that time, May 4, Theresa was 
ill at Austin where she and her 
husband attended the University of 
Texas. Her mother was with 
Theresa, and when Hamilton was 
indicted Mrs. Hamilton said: “ It is 
better that he should be indicted. 
Now the thing can be settled for 
all time.”

Hamilton made few statements. 
Immediately after the shooting he 
told newspapermen “I had rather 
be dead than kill a man but I had 
to protect my family.” His lawyer 
subsequently said: “Hamilton had 
been threatened. If Walton and 
Hamilton’s daughter are married 
Hamilton did not know it. In fact, 
we will deny it.” Records showed 
Walton and Theresa were married 
at Georgetown in February.

Hamilton, while opposing the 
marriage as long as Walton was in 
school, had said he would riot object 
when Walton finished. The mar- 
.riage, he said, was made without 
his knowledge.

Mrs. Tom Walton, sr., knowing 
Hamilton would object, had sent 
her son to Hamilton’s office the 
morning of the shooting to tell of 
the marriage. Her son slain, she 
was prostrated and for a time dan
gerously ill.

Hamilton waived examining trial 
and was released on $20,000 bond. 
When his case was called in court 
Theresa, with her mother, was 
present. Hamilton’s attorneys, con
tending Amarillo newspapers had 
created such sentiment against the 
jurist that he could not obtain a 
fair trial in that region, successfully 
fought for a venue change and the 
case was transferred to Weather
ford.

Hamilton’s counsel since have em
phasized the self-defense angle, 
making slight reference to Hamil
ton’s statement that “!  had to pro 
tect my family.”

Considerable attention was at
tracted to the case because of Ham
ilton’s prominence. Both Theresa 
qrid young Walton were well known 
at the University.
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HAS THREE WIVES
LAREDO, Tex., Oct. 18.—(A5)—It 

takes a brave man to have three liv
ing wives and be divorced from 
none of them. But such is the case 
here in Laredo; and the man is 
about 60 years old. Santiago Perez 
was arraigned in justice court on 
a charge of bigamy, and bound to 
the grand jury.

During the examining hearing, it 
developed that Perez had three liv
ing wives—one in Mexico and two 
in Laredo. He married wife No. 1 
in Lampazos, Mexico; he married 
the other two in Laredo. All are 
said to be living and in good health, 
and when Perez faces trial for biga
my, 5
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A  Tiny Spark
Causes Fires

A match carelessly thrown 
aside may come in contact 
with an explosive and cause 
tremendous loss. Causes of 
explosions are often matters 
of negligence. Danger may 
be minimized with care.

First, secure reliable fire in
surance if you do not have it. 
Then give some serious 
thought to Fire Prevention. 
This agency of the Hartford 
Fire Insurance Company will 
cooperate with you. Call or 
phone.

A ’phone call today 
may save you loss 

tomorrow
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13 Dad/
18 Propensity.; ! 
20 Stone.
22 To freeze.,
23 To m o o / x
24 Indigent./ 1
26 Rubber tree.
27 Franklin’s 

nickname.
29 Hurried.
30 To extol.
35 Slope.
30 Bill of fare.
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39 Ancient. -
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New Proration Rules Put Into Effect As 
Oil Company Lines Refuse To Buy More Oil

By C. T. WATSON 
BIG SPRING, Texas, Oct. 27.— 

All wells in the west extension of 
the Howard-Glasscock county field 
which has had the major part of 
the oil play for the past two months 
and where the largest discoveries 
are being brought in was put under 
new proration rules here yesterday 
when E. E. Andrews decreased the 
potential for all wells west of the 
Big Spring-San Angelo highway, 
from 75 percent to 40 percent on ac

count of pipe lines refusing to pur
chase the oil. The cut is simply a 
pipe line adjustment to comply with 
the maximum amount the pipe lines 
w,ould use daily said Mr. Andrews. 
The pipe lines refusing to purchase 
more oil each day than their stor
age capacity. The Shell and Hum
ble lines, two of the major pipe line 
companies operating in the field are 
unwilling to construct more storage 
in the field and their pipe lines are 
handling all the oil that can be de-

livered through various outlets. The 
biggest production of the week was 
the Schermerhorn-Oil Company— 
Phillips No. 1, located 330 feet from 
the north line and 330 feet from the 
east line o’f section 23, block 33, 
township 2 south, Texas and Pac
ific Railway Company, survey, 
which tested 2,03ft barrels on 24-hour 
test. This is the largest potential 
ever- made in the field jrith three 
inch tubing. This well is offset on 
the west by Kirby, Atlantic and 
Black Arrow and on the north by 
the Sun Oil Company.

Other wells in this extension com
pleted and added to the list of pro
ducers, and given official tests this 
week were the Sun Oil Company No. 
1-Phillips off-setting the Schermer- 
hern on the north, located 330 
feet from the south line of section 
14, block 33, township 2 south, T. & 
F. Ry. Co., survey.

Continental No. 1—Kloh et al, 
990 feet from the north line and 
330 feet from the east line of sec
tion 13, block 33, township 2 south, 
T. & P. Ry., Co., survey, Kirby A t
lantic & Black Arrow’s No. 1-Phii- 
lips, 2,310 feet from the west line 
and 330 feet from the north line of 
section 23, block 33, township 2 
south, Texas and Pacific Co., sur
vey.

Lyon Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-Baker in the west one half 
of the northwest quarter of section 
23, block 33, township 2 south, T. & 
P. Ry Co., survey. Locations for 
Howard County reported this week 
are: Godley Oil & Gas Company 
Hooks No. 7, 2,440 feet from the 
north line and 1,050 feet from the 
west line of section 140, block 29, 
W. & N. W. Survey. Rigging up 
with rotary, Humble Oil and Refin
ing Company—Clay No. 6,330 feet 
from the south and west lines of 
Section 138, block 29 W. & N. W. 
survey, digging slush pit. Gulf Pro
duction Company—Clay No. 9, 330 
feet from the north and west lines 
of section 155, block 29, W. & N. W. 
survey.

California—Dorai Roberts, lease 
No. 1, well No. 4, 2,197 feet from the 
east line and 1,650 feet from the 
south line of section 137, block 29, 
W. & N. W. survey, moving in ro
tary.

Dallas Cotton Market
DALLAS COTTON

Cotton futures fluctuated around 
previous closing levels in early deal
ings, with moderate activity. Prices 
were steady, although at opening an 
easier position existed. Commission 
house support and buying in Liver
pool and the continent, especially in 
the near months, helping to create 
a firmer tone. Support was also 
furnished the distant months by 
week end short covering. Optimistic 
statements concerning economic 
conditions of the country by leading 
figures brought support into the 
stock market and commodity mar
kets.

U. S. Troops Stage Maneuvers On Mexican Border

ROOFING MAN HERE

P. A. Porter, Dallas representative 
for the Fidelity Roof Application Co. 
was in Midland Friday conferring 
with F. L. Young, manager of the 
local office, as to plans for per
fecting a system insuring even bet
ter service to customers.

The Fidelity Roof Application Co. 
which for business reasons is an 
amalgamation of the Richardson j 
Roofing Company, and the Win. 
Cameron Co., plans to establish fif
ty branches in Texas and is mak
ing arrangements for the ultimate 
in service facilities.

Mr. Young, who brought his fam
ily to Midland about three months 
ago, came here from Ft. Worth, and 
drew plans for building the White- 
house Grocery, Inc., and the J X). 
Young Corporation, furniture com- 
pany.

Practice makes perfect, and 6000 American troops along the Mexican border are getting plenty of 
practice in the art of warfare. Above, a squadron of “Brown” troops engaged in the “Brown-White” ' 
skirmishes near El Paso, Texas., is shewn as it charged across the desert against its theoretical opponents,; 
in the annual military maneuvers. Below, left, a “White” crew of artillery gunners is shown in action. 
At right, Brig.-Gen. Walter C.- Short, commander of the “White” army, is pictured conferring with Colonel 
S. Field Daliam (right), umpire of the make-believe war.

BIG CATTLE CAR ORDERS

Cattle car orders for November 1, 
as reported this week, total 68. 
Snyder and Litton have 20 cars 
ordered to ship cattle to Denver and 
38 cars to go to Los Angeles. Tom 
Nance has 10 cars ordered to go to 
Fort Worth.

for Pleasant indoor L i f e
T1 HE furnishings of your home contribute to your comfort 
and enjoyment. They need not be expensive to be in good 
taste, as these prices prove.

This C harm ing Three P iece Suite
OnlyA Charming suite, and SO low priced! Up

holstering is a rich multitoned Jacquard, with 
tapestry reversed cushions, spring filled. An ex
traordinary suite, priced extraordinarily low! 
Three Pieces, Sofa and two chairs______ $132

SIMMONS 
BEAUTY REST 
MATTRESSES

Just received, n ew  shipm ent 
assorted tickings

Price $ 3 9 . 7 5

COMFORTS
All-wool Comforts ,  
beautiful color cover

ings, soft and nice 
$4.45

Cotton Comforts, Sat- 
teen borders. A real buy

$3.95
Cotton Comforts, Figur
ed coverings. A real 

bargain at 
$2.95

B U Y  Y O U R  G A S  

H E A T E R S  N O W !

We have made many rooms warm the past few 
days with a Sunglow Gas Heater. Now is the 
time to buy a heater before it gets so cold. Let 
us show you the Sunglow Heater that you need 
for your room.
Priced Unusually Low

The Home Furniture Co.
128 Main Street

eoTTucBT 4929 seiauoo»

ROTHMOOR COATS
There’s certainly a  lot of dash 

to the new F a ll Styles

Rothmoor Coats have become a 
national habit /not by luck <> but 
through merit' every little thing about j.' 

i them is perfect ✓ marvelously exact 
f.and fine. The foreign woolens are 
rich, distinctive and exclusive the 
furs northern trapped, deep pelted,

< luxurious / and the needling so fine,
♦ . u , m *  „ u "l
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